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Dentistry.
Vf NICHOLSON, L.D.S, SURGEON
'-▼-Le Dentist. Office and residence. West 

Street three doors below Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich 1752

Che People's Column.
agent WANTBD-BY a lead-

AA IXO CaeatUee Lite Assurance Co. 
Comemnloettoea confidential. Address box 
X8s. Stratford.

T?0R SALE CHEAP—Whiti Cedar
X Skiff, about 15 (eat long : Î pairs ot oars. 
Apply to D. GLASS, Bank or Montreal. 1M1-3

T7K1R SALE - A FEW A 1 LAND 
A Rollers and Iron Harrows, will be sold 
uncap at the Goderich Foundry. The Beatty 

caper and all repair* lor the same can alee 
procured from the Goderich Foundry,or on 

wplication by mail to IL SKEGMILLKR, 
Goderich. Ont lMS-tf
^"UTICE.

The Court of Revision, for the township of 
Colborne. will held IU Ant sitting, on Mon
day, lb* 88th of May, in the township hall, 
commencing at W o’clock a. m. All parties 
Interested are raqwreted to attend. 1948-lt

fXRAWING CLASS—MISS WEATH-
XJ KRALD purpose* opening a DrBwing 
Claes In Goderich, tob* heldln Mechanics’ In
stitute. Instructions trill be given in Oil and 
Water Coloring, Painting, and Pencilling and 
Crayon Work: Particulars aa to hours terms, 
etc., can to had by applying before Tuesday 
next, at her residence, Bayfield Road, Gode-

gEES FOR SALE.
The undersigned has sixty fcwerme of bee* 

for esle In double or single boxes, also hives 
and smokers, together with a large quantity 
of hone* ia one pound boxes. Time will be 
given by fUnttahlng approved note». Please 
order at once. CHARLES McPHEE, Carle* 
P.«>. Ont. 1937-3m
JgDWARD SHARMAN, 
BRICKLAYER AND PLASTERER,

EAST STREET,
Is still reedy to do any work in hia line at 

moderate prices.
Lime, BHcks, Firebricks, and other Building 

Material kept on hand for Sale. 
Goderich, March 28th. 1884. 198Mm

For Sale or to Let.
QTORK TO RENT OR SELL—BE-
O ING on corner of good gravel road. House 
14 stories, in good repair. Store 20x24, with 
store room, wood shed, stable and 4 acre land. 
P.O. and daUy mail. Terms easy. Apply to
F T. HAYNK8. Sheppard ton. 198$.
OHEPPARDTON FARM TO RENT 
O OR SELL. 20 acres. 80 acres cleared and 
fr, 0 of stumps ; all well fenoed ; two wells ; 
goo 1 barn and shed and other building», in
du ling brick cottage 25x39. with cellar full 
six : of house ; a splendid orchard ; large creek 
ru is across the lot. Terms easy. Apply on 
premises. Lot 14 Laks Shore Road, township 
of Colborne. R. T. HAYNES, Sheppardton.

March 20th. 1884. 1835-
CA ACRE LOT IN ASHFIELD FOR
u" SALE—On 3rd Con., K.D. 20 acres clear
ed. balance good hardwood. A good- orchard 
an.tlog house. Fields slope to a creek running 
across the lot, and are easily drained. Terms 
easy. Apply to R. T. HAYNES, Sheppardton. 

March 66,1884. 1936-

3Reôical.
rp B. CASE, M.D., O.M., M.C.P.8.,
J. • Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

<t-c. Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tins hotel. 1931-
T B. WHITELY, M.D., C M., PHY-

• SICZAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 
C.P.3., Ontario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 
East of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairt. 19031
C1 R. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC
IST. I AN, SURGEON, Ac., Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, Ac., Ac., M7 C. P. 8., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey's Hotel, Hamilton street, God
erich 1795-6m
TVR. MuLEAN,. PHYSICIAN, SUR-
-Lz GEON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.
YJf G. MACKID, M. D., PHY8I-
XX* clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 
of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
-on A Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not In 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y,
Y \RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
U Pnyelclans, Surgeons, Accouchera, See. 
office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. O. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton 1761.
J3YE, E ARMAND THROAT.

DR. RŸERSOS,
L.R.C.P. L.R.C.P.S.B.,

Lecturer on the Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 
Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary, Oculist and 
Aur 1st to the Hospital for alok children,- late 
Clinical Aeelatant Royal London Ophthalmic 
Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central London 
Throat and Ear Hospital, 817 Church Street, 
Toronto.

March 87th, 1881. 1896-

Auctioneering
TT W. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
XT. the County of Huron. Sales attended 
in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1885.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
O TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hetol. or sent by mall to my address. 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX, County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
"A ohiei'e Among ye. takln’ notes 

An’ faith he’U prent It."

. TffWM TOPI OS. '
Ask for the "Solid Comfort” or "OHrette” 

Goderich cigar.
Farmrrs B*ad This.—R. W. McKensle’O 

slgnl of padlock. Is the piece to bay you» 
msnllla binding twine, and harreot tools.

Drees salts, business suite, sporting uni
forms. etc., made up In the most approved 
fashion by F. * A. Prldham. the fashionable 
Goderich tailors. Call and see ear styles.

AW* ^ ‘n, *hock .or the ouest qualities of wines 
liquors. The very large patronage which _ 
been hie portion during the past year, wa 
rants him In keeping the best stock in town.

Lakd 
rollers

> Rollers—All «persons w 
would do well to call at .

FJ1HB HURON HOTEL.
CRAIO * SAULTS. PROPRIETORS.

19ll-3ii
For dale by au Dealers.

4 The Huron Hotel” late the “Woodbine1 
has recently been refilled in every branch, 
and Is capable of giving satisfaction in every 
particular to the travelling public. The stnble in connection has been specially fitted 
up fer the termer’s convenience, and is in 
charge of a first-class hostler. Rates for transient traveller, $1 per day ; special terms for 
weekly boarders. 1986

factory and examine their mammoth roller t 
fore purchasing elsewhere. Terms liberal. 

American Visitors.—Strangers will
Vjore than ever to admire in Goderich this 

ummer, and the photographs taken by Sal
lows, will be better than ever. Views or resi
dences, grounds, etc., taken with taste. See 
Sallows.

Why do the girls veil their pretty faces so 
elesely just now? Well, they intend being 
photographed In Robson’s popular cabinet 
style, and want to preserve their complexions. 
Geo. B. Robson, the photographer, noted for—1| H—a—a-----a —*_ ■__ x-

book store, or at Mr. D. Gordon's, Parties 
wishing to get planes repaired, or exchange 
for new. will kindly leave their address at the 
above placet. F.M. Williams.

Extraordinary value In wall paper at Imrie'e 
hook store.

Wall paper at Sc per roll.
Wall paper at 7c per roll.
Well paper at 10c per roll.
Well paper et 12c per roll.
Wall paper at 16c per roll.
Wall paper at 90c per roll.
Well paper at Mo per reU.

Dadoes, frlekes, milage, borders, corners and 
extenstoneto match ail papers. Money saved 
every time by buying your wall paper at Im
rie'e. No trouble to show the samples, wheth
er yon buy or not.

John Doyle left for his vessel last 
week.

B. N. Lewis is off on s few weeks’ 
holidays.

Charles N. Davis left for the far west 
last week.

The improvements on the stuare are 
fast assuming shape.

Misa Lilly Whitely was visiting friends 
at Brantfoid this week.

Misa McMieken has returned to town, 
after a four months’ absence.

Mrs. Neil McKinnon, of Lucknow, is 
visitiug her brother, H. Hale.

James Somerville, M.P. for South 
Bruce, was in town yesterday.

Mia. Capt. Robertson, of Sarnia, was 
in tewn visiting friends last week.

Mrs. Brewo, wife of J. Brown, of the 
Inland Revenue Department, has arrived 
in town.

Bishop Walsh, of London, la expeeted 
in Goderich in June to administer con
firmation.

Mias Carrie Hale, who has been on the 
sick list for the past three weeks, is again 
able to be about.

Dr. Rosebrugh, the oeuliat. will be at 
the residence of J. B. Miller, P.S.L, on 
Saturday, May 17th.

The new pastor of the M. E. church 
was tendered a reception at the church 
en Fnday evening last.

The Choral Union are requested to 
meet at St. George’s Sunday school room 
on Monday evening next.

Harry Vidal, of the Bank of Com
merce, has returned from his holidays, 
looking as fresh as a daisy.

B. W. McKenzie returned from Mani
toba on Monday, a.ter a two months' so
journ in the prairie province.

Miss Jennie Gibson, daughter of Capt. 
Gibson,will leave this week for Manitoba, 
where she will join her brother and eister.

Messrs. Montgomery and West herald 
left for the North nest where they will be 
engaged during the summer surveying.

Mias Blair was indisposed last week, 
and her class in the Central school wore 
given a week's holiday* in consequence.

The Queen’s nevf book, now being 
canvassed for, is an interesting work, 
end the sale will doubtless be large in 
town.
. Mrs Smeath, who is quite an invalid, 
Baa been visiting at the home of her 
sister,Mrs Hick, Huron road, for change 
of air.

J. L. Sturdy and tamily, formerly of 
Goderich, left Wingham on Menday for 
Harriston, where Mr. Sturdy haa leased 
a hotel

The advertisement of R. Proudfoot 
should be read by all who would like 
good value in dry goods, groceries and 
provisions.

Roland Papst, Abe. Smith and Frank 
Simmons have gone to Port Colborne to 
assist Harry Clucaa in painting one of 
the C.P.R. vessels.

Rev. John A. Ball preached in St. 
George's church on Sunday last, morning 
and evening. He was the guest of re
latives while in town.

Mrs. Alfred Green, who has spent the 
winter in town with friends, left for her 
heme in Dakota on Monday last, per 
et earner United Empire.

Wm. Craig has returned to Goderich, 
after a lengthy visit to the old country. 
He states that he had a most enjoyable 
time during his stay there.

Tbmfskanc* Sermon.—The Rev. T. 
M. Campbell will giye a discourse on 
“temperance” in the North St. Metho
dist church next Sunday evening.

Mrs. Alice MoGillivray, ef the Female 
Medical College, Kingston, graduated aa 
an M.D. She read the valedictory, and 
received a scholarship of $60, which she 
presented afterward to the college. Mrs 
MoGillivray is a neice of Mrs. Looney.

Fred Band, after a very pleasant visit 
to friends around town, left last week for 
hie home in Gelt. Fred has something 
more than the ordinary interest in the 
eld lake town of Huron.

We regret to announce the serious ill
ness of A. McD. Allan. He has been in 
poor health for some time luck, and is 
at present confined to hi» room. We 
hope to hear of his early recovery.

Arrangements are now being

We learn that Mr. Blake contemplates 
a trip to the' North-west to see the 
country. A party will probably be made 
up, composed of Mr. Blake, Mr. M. 0. 
Cameron, of Goderich, Mr. James Trow, 
of Stratford, and one or two others. We 
may take it aa granted that an oppor
tunity will be made by the peop'e of the 
North-west for Mr. Blake to address 
them oil political topics.

Arrangement, are now neu.g com- i A Month too Soon —The brakemen 
plated for a concert under tho auspices engineers, and conductors of the Grand 
of the Ladies' Aid Society of the North Trunk Railway have been officially noti- 

chnrch, tostreet Methodist church, to bn held in 
the church, on Thursday, 22d of May.

There were tour rigs from Cliuton in 
town on Sunday last. They were not a 
marriage party, neither were they a 
funeral precession, but they appeared to 
be hairing a little “time” of their own.

Twaa not the air, twea not the words.
But the deep magic in the chords
And In the ftps, that gave such power
That music knew not till that hour.
At once a hundred voice* said :
"It Is the masked Arabian maid !”

—(Laila Rookh
The “ Sanford Prize ” at the Wesleyan 

Theological College, Montreal, was car
ried off by Mr. J. S. Cook, well-known 
in this section of the country as a good 
preacher and a most promising young 
man.

A Buffalo depatch elites that Joshua 
Phillips, G. T. R. cashier at Fort Erie, 
and formeily of Goderich, has abscond
ed, leaving a deficit of some $2,000. 
Mrs. Phillips is confined to bed by the 
■hock.

Rev. A. B. M elubuii.—Among those 
who graduated at the San Francisco 
Theological Sciniinuy last month was 
our firmer townsman Andrew B. Mel- 
drum. His urdina'ioii took p'aco on 
Sunday, April 27th.

The Sunday school Institute exercises 
will be held here a week from Monday 
next. On the Sunday before a mass 
meeting of children will be held to be 
addtess by the conductor of the institute. 
Rev. J. E. McEwen.

A member of the Salvation Army» iu 
new and well-fitting uniform, was in 
town on Tuesday. Ho was evidently up 
on a furlough, and did not exhort or 
give expression to any opinion aa to a 
future visit front his comrades on active

rvice. v
On Saturday last, John Johnston, of 

Goderich township, in turning too sharp
ly in front of Whiteley’s hote\ was 
thrown to the ground, slighting on his 
head. Although a heavy man and old, 
he escaped further injury than a few 
bruises about the bead.

John Stewart, of the Benmiller Nur
sery, has shipped by express during, 
the past week or two some choice select 
ions of plants and flowers. The buyers 
hive been chiefly in Clinton aqd Seaforth. 
The plants were much admired as they 
passed through the express office here.

Good Day’s Woke.—One day last 
week a young lady of Goderich township 
accomplished an unusual amount of work 
in one day, which was the making of two 
men's shirts, two children’s dresses, milk
ing five cows, night and morning, and 
cooking for seven persons. Who can 
beat this ?—(New Era. /

Lacrosse Concert.—A live committee 
is now arranging for the Lacrosse Con
cert, to be held in Victoria hall on the 
evening of the 24th of May. .Every en
deavor will be made to stamp it as the 
entertain ment par excellence of the season. 
The best local talent will assist, and a 
series of “lacrosse tableaux,” new and 
striking, will tie given.

Peculiar Accident.—A horse belong
ing to A. M Pulley got loose on the 
street on Monday, and in its “cavort- 
ings'' ran against a cow belonging to J. 
H. Williams, sending the horned beast 
against a tree with such force as to cause 
its death. The matter was quietly ad- 
usted by Mr. Policy paying Mr. Wil
iams $35 for the loeaof his cow.

Artistic.—The beet thing wa have yet 
seefi in town in the way of paper hang
ing and wall decoration, ia that just oom- 

leted in the drawing room of J. T. 
larrow by E. R. Watson, of this town. 

Mr. Watson’s artistic taste and deft ex
ecution lias made a combination of colors 
that for harmony and general arrange
ment it would be impossible to surpass.

The English Sparrow.—Great com
plaint is maue by the citizens of Hamil
ton and the surrounding district against 
the English sparrow. Fruit trees in 
orchards and gardens are being badly in
jured from the birds picking the bufis, 
there by damaging the trees, and cer
tainly injuring this season's crop. The 
English sparrow must go—if you can get 
him to go.

Unfortunatr. — Some four months 
ago W. S. Hart, formerly of this town, 
sustained a severe loss bv fire since be
coming a resident of Auckland, New 
Zealand. During the absence of Mr. 
Hart the dwelling house took fire, result
ing in its total destruction, and Mrs. 
Hart and the family barely escaping with 
their lives ; Mrs. H. was burnt about 
the arms slightly.

A Good Ohoicr.—Our readers will 
agree with the Guelph Mercury, which 
says :—“ At the request of the Ontarie 
Government, Mr. John McMillan, ex-M. 
P. for South Huron, has consented to 
give lectures to the students of the Agri
cultural College, Guelph, on Practical 
Agriculture during the absence of Prof. 
Brown in England, purchasing stock for 
the Experimental Farm. Mr. McMillan 
is one of the moat advanced and intelli
gent farmers in Ontario, and ia well 
qualified to give a course of lectures on 
tnis subject. The Government could 
not hare selected a better man to fill Mr. 
Brown’s place temporarily. ”

tied that the five per cent, reduction in 
their wages goer into effect for the month 
nf April, and they feel rather s re about 
it, aa they thought it would not be en
forced till May. They have nothing to 
do but accept, however, with the under
standing that on October 1 the old rate 
of pay will be restored.

Sprradino Contagion. — Dr. J. B. 
Whitely, of Goderich, and Dr. Thomas 
Reeve, of Clinton, appeared on Tuesday, 
b if ore a London Magistrate to answer 
the chargeai abetting to man Little, an 
alleged small pox patient, to travel in 
public conveyances to the great danger 
of infecting her Majesty’s subjects with 
the disease. Dr. Reeve was discharged, 
Dr. Whitely was committed for trial at 
a court of competent jurisdiction.

Robt. Croekett. the artist, has just 
commenced à class for the second term. 
During the past term considerable satis
faction was expressed by pupils at the 
progress made. He will be in town on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of 
each week, and his class will meet in the 
large room over The Signal office. He 
purposes giving twenty lessons beta-e-n 
now and the let of Juno. Mr. Crockett 
can accommodate a few more pupils.

Butchers’, bakers’ and grocers' boys, 
and all others interested would do well 
to bear in mind that there is a town by
law providing suitable punishment for 
those who wilfully nr through careless
ness permit their horses to bark and 
injure the shade trees on tho streets. 
The owner of a horse was fined four 
dollars in C inton the other day, because 
the animal had been permitted to nip 
the bark off a shade tree, and thore may 
be some similar cases here before long.

The Wingham Timea says : “On Tuet- 
day evening last a social was held in the 
Masonic Hall the occasion being the 
presentation of jewels to Past Masters 
J. Ritchie, B. Wilson, T. Bell, J. A. 
Morton and W. EUitt. Mr. Radcliffe, 
of Goderich, D. D. O, M., occupied the 
chair, and an excellent programme of 
vocal and instrumental music was given 
by Mrs. Smith, Misses Patterson, and 
Houghton, and Messrs. H. Park, R. 
Orr, S. Smith, J. A- Cline, J., Croydon 
and J. Nicroll. There was a good at
tendance and a pleasant time enjoyed by 
all.”

Fire Bugs.—Great excitement has 
prevailed in Wingham during the past 
month or two over the unusual number 
of fires in unoccupied buildings. Last 
week some arrests were made, but the 
prisoners escaped from the lock-up. A 
lad named Bell, employed as newsboy on 
the railway, turned Queen’s evidence, 
and confessed to setting the house of F. 
8. Toombs, on tire.Vp the 30th of April, 
and implicating James Johnston, who 
gives^his age at 17 Both youths are 
now in Goderich gaol, and the case will 
come up before Judge Toms on Satur
day.

Sargent’s Load-Lifting Machine. — 
Our progressive farmers will be glad to 
learn that a successful load-lifting ma
chine is now available. Sargent’s 
machine is capable of lifting whole loads 
of hay or grain, and more can be housed 
daily with two or three less hands than 
by the old method. Farmers throughout 
the province endorse it, and declare that 
they would not be without it for twice 
the coat. It took lit prize at the To
ronto exhibition last year, and a diplo
ma at the Provincial at Guelph. For 

.particulars address Wm. Morris, Lon- 
d es borough, Ont., agent for Hullett, 
McKillop and Goderich townships.

A Warning to Wifr Seekers. —It is 
alleged that a Mr. Paltridge, a former 
resident of Clinton, now of Galt, was the 
victim of a merciless hoax the other day 
at Lucknow. He advertised in the Olohe 
for lady correspondence, with a view to 
matrimony. A lady correspondent in
vited him to Lucknow. Arriving there 
he was driven all over the village with
out getting a glimpse of hie charmer, tin 
pans, cow bells, and horns making mat
ters pleasant and enibling him to bear 
his disappointment. The “boys” wanted 
$10 to cease their attentions, which they 
didn't get He left the village with any
thing hut good will towards its people.

About 4.45 p.m., oh Monday, a short 
piece of scantling which had been used 
for propping up ^aë'-qf the windows in 
the fifth story of the harbor mill, slipped 
from its place and fell to the earth. In 
its descent it struck one of the employes, 
namod Robert Fulford, who was stand
ing at the foot of the hoist,and inflicted a 
severe wound on the back of the head. 
The gash was fully five inches long, and 
the skull was fractured seriously. The 
injured man was at once conveyed to hie 
residence and medical aid summoned. 
Under careful medical treatment he is 
doing as well as could be expected, and 
hopes are entertained of his recovery, al
though he ia in a very low state.

The Creditor’s Relief Act was 
passed Joy the Ontario Legislature in 
the year 1880, but as there was 
some doubt existing as to whether it 
did not infringe on matters coming with
in province of the Dominion it- was not 
to come into force until so proclaimed by 
the Lieutenant Governor. That procla
mation has recently been made U pro

vides that in the vane of write no 
priority shall be given. A sheriff may 
seize on one writ but ad others fyled 
within a month from such seizure shall 
have equal claim. At the end of the 
month the assets are distributed, and 
anything left over is held for creditors 
fyling writ* during the second calendar 
month. Heretofore, the first creditor, 
who had a seizure made got everything, 
or enough to satisfy his claims, and the 
remainder had to go without, or take 
what was left.

North Street Methodist Church.— 
The last meeting for the ecelesiestical 
year of the official board of the above 
named church «aa held on Monday. 
The report of the various officials were 
most encouraging. The fund* were 
largely in advance of prévit a i years, and 
the increase in membenhip wa» also 
marked. 155 had been received on pro
bation, 15 by letter, 44 had removed, 
and 1 death had occurred, leaving a net 
increase of 125. The pastor Rev. T. M. 
Campbell has been very diligent in all 
his duties, and the church is to be Con
gratulated on having so devoted a man 
in their midst.

The Seaforth Salvation Army now 
make an imposing appearance They 
have recently added several lieu instr - 
ment» of torture to their hand and many 
of the members appear iu uniform. The 
ranks are being continually enlarged and 
new converts are made almost nightly. 
The week night meetings, however, are 
not so largely a tmded »• they were at 
first, but the officers in charge continue 
as zealous and energetic in tl:e:r work as 
ever. If the Army does net pr> a per tl e e 
it will not be for lack of z al un 1 labor 
on their part. The Sunday parades are 
■till continued, however, although nut 
quite so offensively as at jurat.

May Day Concert.—This entertain 
ment, although held upon a rainy even
ing, was a success. The attendance was 
large, and the audience appreciative. 
The glees, etc., have never been better 
rendered in Goderich. The instrumen
tal duett of Misses Goode and McMick- 
ing was capitally given. Miss Wynn 
and Mr. Foot sang “The Fisherman” 
with feeling, and the sweetly rendered 
duett of Misses Cook and Snieeth 
well merited the recall i; evoked. We 
have heard Mr. Rothwell in better voice 
than he appeared with in the pretty duett 
with Mrs. Rothwell, and the “Pilot ’ 
with R. S. Williams. Mias Elcise A. 
Skimming» was doubly encored in her 
•o!o, her singing evidently being some
thing new to concert goers Miss Cooke 
presided at the piano and Mias Andrews 
at the organ. Mr. Foot deserves credit 
for his admirable handling of the chorus. 
An interesting reading ou May Day, 
given by S. P. Halls, appears elsewhere. 
The Choral Union, after paying all the 
expenses connected with the affair, hand
ed over the balance, $15, to the mayor 
fir the poor of the tewn.

■leycle Metes.

ia ye 
MmNiagara via Toronto and Montreal to 

Boston.
M. G. Cameron now rides an Xtraor- 

dinary. Dick is looking out for his “im
proved machine.”

Tho Wanderers, of Toronto, are pro
jecting a big tour this summer, and will 
probably take in this direction.

Tom Coleman, of Seaforth was in town 
on hia bicycle on Monday last. The 
Goderich club turned out in the evening, 
and had a spin with him.

The Maw Wheel.—Webster and Mc
Bride of Toronto bicycle club will make 
a run on their machines from Woodstock 
to Goderich next week, says the Toronto 
World.

The new uniforms are to be out short
ly—in time for the 24th May. Myrtle 
green jacket and knee breeches, maroon 
stocking*, white flannel shirt. Few clubs 
will then look nattier than Goderich.

The Western 'Cyclist, edited by Will C. 
Marvin, of Ovid, Mich., “the man with 
tho eunny smile,” has been so successful 
that it will fie hereafter issued fort
nightly. instead of monthly as formerly. 
Mr. Marvin gets up an excellent jour
nal.

Geo. Cox haa now a cyclometer attach
ed to hia wheel, and is able to tell the 
number of honest miles the club travels 
each trip. The instrument ia a neat 
little attair about the size of a ladies’ 
watch, nickle plated, and ia attached to 
one of the right hand spokes. It is an 
accurate measurer of distance.

The Detroit bicycle club haa planned a 
Canadian trip, and will occupy a week in 
gqing u",er the ground. They will leave 
Detroit on July 13th, and arrive in 
Goderich on July 17th. The cost of the 
week’s trip is placed nt $10—decidedly 
cheap travelling. We hope the boys 
will turn up on time, sound in wind and 
limb.

Faillir Mrhsol Board Meeting.

The regular meeting of the Board was 
held on Monday.

Present — Messrs. Crabh, Bntler, 
Swanson, Bad, Morton, Nicholson, and 
McGillicuddy.

The minutes of last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

The principal’s report was read, show
ing tho number on roll 715 ; average at
tendance 684 ; percentage 82.

MUa Lawrence’s resignation was read 
and "received, and Miss S. Gordon was 
chosen to take her place.

A communication from Eloiae A. 
Skimming* re music in the public schools. 
Filed.

A number of books for model school 
reference were reported as received from 
the Education Department.

The meeting then ai iourned

MARINE NEWS.

liras ar latere** ta toe Bay* wise Mew I

The schooner Mary Gordon arrived i 
Tuesday from Kin tail with a load 
lumber.

The catch of whitefish and trout 
proved during the past week.

The steamer Ontario, from Sarnia i 
is expected here on Saturday, and th 
Quebec down wi 1 also te here on th 
day.

Ernest Melon mao n left oe Tuesday fd 
Port Colborne to join the Northerns! 
ho having accepted a position on th 
propellor with Capt. A. M. Shepherd.

The schooner Garibaldi, Capt. Pareod 
ia sunk in 13 feet of water at Bar Point 
near Amhersthurg. The schooner Heat if 
er Belle,Capt, W. McKay, i* ashore ne

ux Sauble.
The steam barge Fortune, loaded i 

ties for the G. T. R., arrived on Sundaj 
being the first arriva! ef the season. 
Monday she left for Georgian Bay w 
salt from the International.

Tho United Empire called here _ 
Monday, and ttok passengers and freigh 
f ir the North-west. There was a 
turn out to see her, the being the fir 
passenger boat of the season.

Winnipeg. May 6.—A dispatch frotj 
Pott Arthur announces that the iie 
blown from Thunder Bay into into th 
lake. The steamer Quebec, of the Bei 
Line, arrived this afternoon. Naii,-al 
en the upper lakes has n->w commence

Death of Capt. R. L. Montgomery 
Captain Robert L. Montgomery, man.) 
gor of the White Star line of ateamboatf 
died last Monday, 28 of April, at 
troit, aged 05 years. When 18 years 
age he was sont from hia home in Oh| 
to sail on the lakes during the au 
months. In 1848 Montgomery enter 
the emp'oy <;f tile late Capt. Eber 
Ward as o porter on one of hia stean 
boats. Through strict integrity and 
tention to business he was steadily 
vaiiced until lie was made tho gem 
steward of all the vessels of the 
Ward Line. Ho filled his position uni 
1800, when lie embarked in business 
himself, purchasing the dock at the fo 
of Shelby and ' Griswold streets, 
afterward bought interests in the St| 
and White Star Lines. The Milton 
Ward's flags were at half mast dutii 
the day, out of respect for the dead. I 
[Sarnia Observer.

ABOUT PROHIBITION

A Lively Mr hate Belweea Bewresenlatlg 
of «iederlch and «'listen.

On the evening of Tuesday last, 
goodly number of ladies and gentlen 
attended at the temperance hall to 
the debate between representatives fn 
the mock parliaments of Goderich 
Clinton. Clinton had the choice of au 
jecte, and as a consequence, placed I 
opponents in the position of advocates] 
intemperance, by giving them the all 
■native on the question, “ Resolved tlj 
prohibition would not be in the inter 
of Canada.”

Goderich was represented by M 
Joe. Kidd, Wm. Proudfoot and 
Embury, and the Clinton men n 
Mess re. Sharmen, Foster and E. Holn 
The judges were : For Goderich, Maj 
Horton; for Clinton, Mr. Bailey ; i 
Mr. Armstrong, of Clinton.

The debate wa* opened by Mr. Kid 
who in a forcible manner, went on toe 
that prohibition would not be in the 
tereat ot Canada, as it was an unwofl 
able scheme, and had been a weeful I 
ure in Vermont and other States, 
was followed by Mr. 8barman, who c 
batted as best he could the arguments! 
Mr. Kidd, and who endeavored tocletf 
hie own statements with scripture. 
Proudfoot was the next Godetj 
speaker, and scored point after 
against, the efficacy of prohibition

Stactical scheme in Vermont. Mail 
lichigan end elsewhere. Mr. Foster! 

reply, claimed that the vested rig 
question was not a factor in the emit- 
as men were licensed to sell liquor I 
the year, aqd could claim no right to r 
liquor, after that time had expired. I 
made a very good speech from hia aid] 
the question. Mr. Embury was the 
speaker on the Goderich side, and 
duced statistics to prove that proh 
lion was an impracticable measure, 
scouted the idea of men being a fill 
drive vice out of existence by la 
lation. Hia peroration was of a parti 
lari y fine nature. The debate was cl<| 
by Mr. Holmes of Clinton, who t 
ception to a number cf tbs premises I 
down by Mr. Embury and bis associg 

Mr. Bailey, of Clinton, summe 
the points made in the discussion, 
gave decision in favor of Clinton.

The debate was well condu 
throughout, and the manner in 
the different speakers handled tho 
ject, goes far to show that the estab 
ment of mock parliaments in Clinlori 
Goderich has been a boon to the ; 
men who are intellectually incline!

A return debate with Clinton a| 
early day ia spoken of.

These Pi-Makers

r—Stratford, May 6.—Saturday 1] 
Win named William Henry, a <" 
old iron and rags, and hia 
George Scott, were arrested by t 
charged with breaking into and de 
ing type in the Stratford Times 
The case has been very cleverly 
up by the detectives, and it is exp 
♦hat further arrests will be unde»
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THB COMING PREMIER

No âoubt the'runaor that Mr, 
eontamplatea «tiring from the 
•hip of the Reform party and 
jemrall to political life wee set 
ae an offset to the oft-rppeeted 
that there are dieagreemenU ameng Sir 
John’s oolleagues aetowhiehofthem shall 
aoooeed him when he ie gone Mr. 
Blake may still be looking at the trea
sury benches through the wrong end of 
the teleecope, but it ie undeniable that 
he ia the eoming man, and that after Sir 
John Macdonald, Mr. Blake will be the 
next premier, 'hie hope of the Conser
vatives lies in Sir John. If anything 
were to happen to him it would be a 
bad thing for the party. This ie se ap
parent to all, and has been said so qfien, 
that it is now accepted aa a foregone con- 

1, elusion onfall hands The speeches de- 
i irered by the Reform leader last ses

sion rank among the best that have 
ever been delivered in the national 
assembly. Sir John’s personal magnet
ism and the hold he has upon the nffee- 
tions cf his followers are the only things 
which prevent the tide of public opinion 
surging over to Mr. Blake’s side. But 
these things will go with Sir .John, and 
then Mr. Blake’s time will come. With 
euch an assurance before him, it ia absurd 
to speak of his retiring from political 
life.—[Toronto Telegram.
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Ontario
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■earn .(Mr. a. Walsh.

Again we are called upon to record 
the death of one of our citizens, a gentle
men well known to many of our readers, 
and held in the highest esteem by all. 
Mr. Stephen Walsh has been a resident 
of Clintan for the past nine years, but 
has never enjoyed good health for some 
time, being troubled with a chronic cheat 
disease. Last week he undertook some 
church duties which overtasked, his 
strength, and he waa confined to bed. 
No eerious results were anticipated, but 
on Friday he began to fail, and on 
Thursday morning shortly before noon 
he passed away.

The deceased was horn in Westmeath 
County, Ireland, on Dec. 6th, 1818. He 
first settled upon hie arrival in this coun 
try in 1836, in the township of Cumber
land, O’Hana County, Quebec? where 
he owned a largo farm. Selling out in 
1854 he moved to Hensall, on the Lon 
don rood, where lie again engaged 
farming. Subsequently he kept a gen 
oral store in Exetey. and for 20 years in 
the village of Berviv. From there he 
removed to Clinton, where he has since 
lived retired.

The deceased was a man of more than 
ordinary intelligence, honorable in all 
business transactions, and a steadfast 
member and local preacher of the Metho
dist church. In the days when settlers 
were few, and no such thing as regular 
pastors, Mr. Walsh did great service for 
the cause of Christianity, a*d many can 
yet remember the original, ouaint, but 
earnest discourses he preached. In him 
the church loses a valuable servant, and 
strong supporter. He has been a sufferer 
for a number of years, but through it »U 
he never complained and patiently await
ed the hour of hie release. His house 
has been noted for its hospitality to all 
who would go there, for years, and no 
form will be more missed from the ranks 
of hie friends. Mrs, Walsh has the sym
pathy of the community in her sad 
bereavement.—[New Era.

Teasperaaee t'osvcaliia.

The committee appointed to make are 
rangements for holding a temperance 
eenvention in Clinton, to consider the 
propriety of submitting the Scott Act, 
have decided to ca'I a meeting for Tues
day, the 27th met. It ie expected that a 
very large number of delegates will be 
preeent, no restriction being placed on 
the number that may come from each 
ledge,and all temperance workers, wheth
er associated with societies or not, are 
invited.

The meeting will be held in the town 
hall, commencing its sittings at 10 a. m., 
holding a session in the afternoon, and a 
maee meeting in tha evening. Mr. F. S. 
Spence, of Toronto, the Secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance, and editor of the 
Canada Citizen, and other prominent 
temperance workers, are expected to*be 
present.

to pay so 
iag" their adhei
license system, i-—--™ ~
eave expense by taking out provtneisi 
licensee. The disallowance comae juet 
in time to prevent Dominion license- 
holders from having to pay the double

It ie as unwarrantable an interference 
with the righto of Ontario aa any that 
has yet been attempted. The act was 
clearly within the scope of the local leg- 
islature, whose right to tax licensee is 
undoubted, whatever the decision may 
ultimately be aa to the right ef issuing 
them. Ae to the discrimination com
plained of, it wee simply a measure of 
self-defence in the struggle for the rights 
ef the province.

This latest instance of the insolent con
tempt of Sir John Macdonald for the 
principle of provincial autonomy should 
arouse the iteraeet spirit of resistance on 
the part of every patriotic citizen. If 
he can.disallow a measure like the Li
cense Duties act, there is nothing to pre
vent hie vetoing any enactment of the 
provincial legislature, no matter how 
necessary to our well-being or how fully 
in accord with the wishes of the great 
majority of the people of Ontario.

If the people tamely submit to such a 
wanton defiance of right in infringement 
of their constitutional prerogatives, they 
will have proved their unfitneee for poli
tics! freedom. The rule of the Czar of 
Russia would be better adapted to their 
etage of development than the liberties 
which they were too mean spirited and 
servile to maintain.

But we believe that Macdonaldiem has 
about reached the end of its tether, and 
that the effect of this latest usurpation 
will be ito intensify the growing senti
ment in favor of euch a constitutional 
chantre as shall place our provincial rights 
beyond question or interference.—[To
ronto News (Ind. )

Tkr Two Llqwer laws.

The Dominion liquor act is more gene
rally accepted in Montreal than it is in 
Toronto. J[n Montreal three hundred 
Dominion licensee have been taken out, 
while in Toronto there will only be a 
few. The Ontario Government has 
pledged itself to stand by all who take 
out Ontario licenses, but the Dominion 
Government has given no assurance that 
it will stand by those who take out Do
minion licenses. The result is that all 
who could secure Ontario licenses have 
taken them Those who sell under Do
minion licenses here will only be those 
who could not secure licenses from On
tario. It is intimated that the Ontario 
Government will proceed against all 
who sell under a Dominion license. The 
penalties under the McCarthy act have 
been suspended, but the penalties under 
the Crooks’ act are «till in force. —[Tor
onto Telegram.

relllleal Morality
The Independent has made Bobcaygeon 

famous. The philosophic editor, from 
his quiet retreat, takes a leisurely eur- 
vey of men and (hinge, and gives expres
sion to views, wise and otherwise, on 
current events. Moralizing on the con
spiracy case he says:--“The trial will 
soon commence—we shall in due time 
learn the result. In the meantime we 
may repeat what we have often said be
fore, that in this eminently Christian 
colony which contains so many churches, 
clergymen, bishops, it is not possible fur 
a mail to commit any crime which can 
injuriously affect his social standing, or 
which will lead to his expulsion from the 
best saciety. ’ Will drunkenness ? Ask 

at Ottawa Will bribery ) Ask at To
ronto. Will stealing letters 1 Ask at 
Montreal. Will dishonesty and dis
honor? Ask anywhere." Why should 
there be so much ground for queries like 
these ?

Ïiestian weed as to the right c
McPherson, of Hamiltop, to the 

$1,000 bribery money paid by McKim to 
the Speaker. His Lotdâhip sspresell a 
strong view in favor of the creditors' 
right to the money, bat in vlevof the 
feet that an appeal would be taken from 
hie decision in any event, ha refrained 
from making any order so as to save 
oosts. Proceedings will now be taken to 
bring the eeee before the court next 
month. J. G. Scott, Q.C., eppeared for 
the speaker, and Mr. Clement for the 
claimants.

lor a long time from new oui prostration 
gw! general debility, I waa advised to 
try Hop Bitter». I have taken on# bot
tle, and I have keen rapidly getting bet- 

ever since, and I think it the beet 
Heine I ever need. I am now gaining 

strength and appetite, whxoh irea ell 
gone, and I waa in despair until I triad 
yoor Bittern. I am now weO, able to go 
about and do my own week. Before 
taking It I waa aoespletely prostrated, 

Mae. Maxt Stuabt. .

An old and skilled New York physi 
eian, when interviewed on the hot water 
craze, said :—“It has long been need. 
It is an internal wash ; nothing more cr 
Lee. Ae such it is excellent An old 
trainer of prise-fighters need to tell me 
about it before I had eyen heard ef it 
elsewhere, He eaid he had cured every 
thing, from toothache to rheumatism, 
with it My lady patients often beg me 
to prescribe it for them, and I very often 
do so ; sometimes because I think it like
ly to de good, and eemetimee because I 
don’t think it will do any harm. -

No household should oe considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buraa’a Kidney Cure is in the cloeet 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J Wilson 

2m
How so Buy Caicned Fkuit.—Dr. 

Johnson,* of Brooklyn, in s paper on 
poisoning by canned fruits And meats, 
gives the following directions as to select
ing canned fruits : Reject every can that 
does not ehow the golden line of roein 
around the edge of the solder of the cap, 
the same as is seen on the seam of the 
side of the can. All others, the doctor 
claimed, were sealed with muriatic acid. 
Reject any and every can that show» any 
rust aroundthe cap on the inside of the 
head of the can. Rust proves that there 
waa air ineide, and consequently fermen
tation. Reject any can that does not 
bear the manufacturer’s name. Before 
buying press the bottom of the can up, 
and if the contente are decomposed the 
tin will rattle like the bottom of the oiler 
of your sewing-machine. If the contents 
are sound, the bottom will be solid and 
impossible to push up.

The well known strengthening proper
ties of Iron, combined with other tonics 
and a most perfect nervine, are found in 
Carter’s Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, and improve the blood 
and complexibn. lm

MONTREAL

OxeTLSMsn—Having

OKBAT BAROAINR

If troubled with aa unhealthy, slow-heeling 
sore nee McGregor * Parke»" Carbolic Cerate. 

uwUldad U1 nvaluable far heeling, cleans-
.. {^LSRMi SS£iXeT3?h uYfew
deeea ef McGregor"» Speedy Caro bom|0. 
Rhynes' drug store. Bn

Well Be warded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will prodnee a eaee of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will ooet yon nothing for 
the medicine if it fail» to cere, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Conetipetion, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5]

National PilL act promptly upon the 
liver, regulate the bowels end as a pur
gative are mild and thorongh. m

■arhlea"» Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder o, 

world. Warranted to speedily core 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcere, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancer», Piles, Chilblain* 
Come, Tetter, Chapped Hande, and all 
Skin Eruption», guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

Vital Beeslleas I
Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing 

in the world for quieting and allaying all 
irritation of the nerves and curing all 
forms of nervous complaints, giving na
tural. childlike refreshing sleep always 1 

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops !’’

CHAPTER i.
Ask any or all of the moat eminent 

physicians :
“What is the beet and only remedy 

that can be relied on tocure all diseases of 
the kidneys and urinary organs ; euch as 
Bright’s disesse, diabetes, retention or 
inability to retain urine, and all the dis
eases and ailments peculiar to Women"— 

“And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “Buchu."

Ask the same phycisians,
“What is the most reliable and «ureal 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia ; 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, 
•lalarial fever, ague, Ac.," and they will 
tell you .

“Mandrake ! or Dandelion I"
Hence, when these remedies are com

bined with others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters,inch 

(Concluded next week.) in

“LYMAN”

BARB FENCING.

The Eaglleh Parrel* Pesl.

The parcels post «ystein adopted in 
Englands some eight months since, has 
not proved remunerative, the receipts 
having only amounted to £155,000, 
against an estimated expenditure of 
£340,000. It is rather too early tc infer 
from theae figures that the system is a 
failure. There are al way» mistakes made 
In loauguratldg a change cf this kind, 
whiêh practical experience enables the 
authorities to rectify. It would require 
a longer trial to ascertain fully whether 
the experiment is successful or not. 
Though it has not pain for itself, the 
system has supplied a great want in Eng
land. It is better that it should be con
tinued and developed by the government 
even at aonie loss of revenue, than that 
the abuse* sure to result from the ser
vice falling into the liunda of private cor
porations should be allowed to take root.

Governments can conduct enterprises 
of transportation snd communication far 
more economically and efficiently than 
monopolies—avoiding on the one hand 
the waiste of capital involved by compe
tition, and on the other the extortion al
ways practised by a private corporation 
where competition does not exist.

The tendency of the times is to place 
all quasi-public undertakings of this sort 
under government ownership or control, 
and to allow private express companies 
to take the place of the English parcels 
post would be a retrograde step.

The Three r."s

The three ruling powers- -Press, Pul
pit and Petticoats—appear to be ranged 
on the aide of the Scott act in this city 
and county Nspoleon once "Said he 
feared three newspapers more than 
100,000 bayonets, and Wendell Phil
lips is authority for the statement that 
tne newsptper is parent, school, pulpit, 
example and counsellor, all in one. 
Still, it may turn out when the vote 
COinei that whi.key is mightier than the 
pen, even as the pen is mightier than the 
eword.—'St Thomas Times

Cosily aralrs.
Rideau Hall, at Ottawa, the residence 

of the Governor-General, is rather a 
costly affair. Thoee who have Been the 
homely edifice would ecarcely suppose 
that it has cost the Dominion of Canada, 
for purchase money, fent, repairs and 
maintenance, no less than 8701,G7p. This 
covers the cost since Confederation, to 
the end of last June. For half a million 
of money we ought to have had quite a 
palace for ou.- Viceroy. For nearly 
three-quarters of a million we have only 
got Rideau Hall. The building, how
ever, is not any more expensive than the 
occupants. For five years—from 1878 
to 1883—we have paid for salaries to 
Governor and officials, 8945,390 ; for 
trave'ling expenses, 872,441, and for 
contingencies, 899,062—making in all a 
moderate outlay of $1,217,433. The 
United States can run the President's 
office for a fifth of what our Viceregal 
establishment costs us. It is no wonder 
that while the debt of the United States 
is decreasing rapidly every, year our debt 
is increasing with .railroad speed —[Ad
vertiser. _______ v

rrabiblll.n Is Marching Sa.
He must be blind who cannot perceive 

that the temperance sentiment is making 
gigantic strides in Canada. There are 
several distinct classes of people behind 
it. There ia the teetotaller or prohibi
tionist, who hates strong drink for its 
own sake, and whe denounces it wiih a 
zeal that possesses a tinge of religious 
fanaticism. There is the moderate drink 
er, who will not oppose temperance 
measures because they are so respectable 
or because drink is injuring his sen or 
some other reli tive. And there is the 
weak vessel who hstes drink and despises 
himself for yielding toit, hot with whom 
drinking has become a disease. He 
would fa;n be protected against himself, 
and hundreds of such would vote for a 
law to put drink out of their own reach. 
A sign of the times was the passage last 
week by the Manitoba legislature of a 
complimentary resolution in favor of 
prohibition. Doubtless the great ma
jority of those who voted for that 
resolution are drinkers themselves, but 
behind them there must be a large nom 
L«er . f constituents who arc not.
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M THE PM0FLT8 «ORE,
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED

READY-MADE ÔLOThTnVhÀT^ W
Al BTTX.X. LIVE OT STAW

Which he is prepared to sell Cheaper than the obsapset

ORAlSm OLEA I2STC3-
The subscriber is also clearing off th»

Remainder of His Winter Stock at Hoai
OVKKCOAT8 previously sold for *,$8 and $Mt eaa now be hai 
SUITING CLOTHS, which ranged from 66c to $L have been red 
other goods In preportion. Call and Inspect the Goods and Prices w 

IF YelJ WANT BARGAINS CALL AT ‘THE PKOPJ 
GoderichJFeb. 88. 1884. W- EC- RI3D3L.H3T, Cor.

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

A Nolly Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

customers that at

First Prize again at last Provincial Show. Prize awarded for Wire as sold on the Spool—not 
for the fence. Very largely used cn all the principal railway lines of the Dominion.

^Forsal^by^J tfN A. NAFTEL, Cheap Hardware Emporium, Goderlc h

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldeat Betabliahed^Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
tc enit the moet fastidious and th moat economic beyer

MY WINTER
Ie now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my 6 

vioue time have I had each a

Large & Varied
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality snd Lowered the Prie#, 

it is a positive fact that no euch value in foot wear earn be got alwwheis.

CUSTOM WORK
of everyjgrade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be maden|/ 

in the moet approved styles by firat-olase workmen, end 
of the very beet material obtainable.

E. D O W I IsT G--

CI GARS CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand

(Physicians Prescriptions aSoecialty.)

. GEORGE REYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

BOOTS&SHOES
ZDowra-ixxg: dz ■^XTea.ca.-u.ip

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above St or* 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large end 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goode at close figure», we are determine ' 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO,
^•"Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson1» Drug Store.
.MWCuatom work will receive our special attention.
JWNone bat the beet of material used and first-class workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUFGoderich, March 9 1882.

BEMO~VED 
PHILO HOBLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich

---- >AND WILL FURNISH OR E UP<-----

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. dents' Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices,
JL,JLN1D REGULA TIONS: 4# WEAK rxrUtlENCE. CUTTING A SPECIALTY. PERFECT FIT «VABAITVDe

OIDEI8 PMMPTLY ATTENDED TO. NOTE TIB Al

The Company offer land» within the Railway licit along the main line, and in Souther11 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from

82.50 PER ACRE
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from in tjt.'t.-Ki per acre, according to Driccn&id for thr>
land, allowed on certain conditions. The com;,.u,y also otT,-r l”Ss wkhoat cSïdltiSns 
settlement or cultivation.

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line. i.the odd nnmix-rod Sect on* within one mile of the Railway arc now 
ate cultivation 6 °D a-Vttntaffeoue ,er:UK* tu P«‘r:‘< 8 prepared to undertake their immedl-

TERMS OF PAYMENT :
Parchaseramay^^oneiixlh In caili. andjhv balance In live annual Instalments, withnterest at SIX PER CENT, per annum. pa- elil- in advance.
Parties purchasing without condition* of cultivation, will receive a Deed of finnra. ance at time of purchase, if payment i* made in full. vonvey-
Payments may be made in LAM, GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at tan oer 

cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These Bonds can be obtained on 
plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal : or at any of its agenclc. ootaineu on ap- 

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and all Information with respect to the nnr. chase of Land* applv to JOHN H MoTAVISH. Land Commissioner, Winnipeg Braider
CHARLES DRINKW*T1<R. Sicritiïy. 

f 1917-Sm
if the Board

PHILO NOBLE, HAMILTON-STREET, GODERICH.

Aft Desips in Wall Pajwr.
Now ie the time, if you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler's room paper

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at priceslees than very mnoh inferior goods. Call and see thee

are the host value in town, and must be sold

A.T BUTLER’S
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under

;OHAM*a .VIL—(CotUinutd.) 
**UB WHUTiero no ruse oano. 
The Utter was wilting for 

one of Um trees of the parte. "Tfcereetfc, 
beâeg to deport en the moriew, had inti 
mated to the Rsiashe^er that he ewmt 
that eveelngte have a final tern through, 
the woods, and wished his htteodeoee ae 
MQi4« ■ * * ' ‘11 ' ^ i‘i‘ *

Ralph, snspeetlag nothing, slung his 
gamebeg over his shoulders, and winter
ed across the park et the appointed 
hear. As Raloh was not yet in sight 
between the spot and the mansion he 
lighted hie pipe, and leaned himself in
dolently against a tree to await hie ar
rival.

1 ‘How beautifully I tamed the young 
ebb,' he muttered to himself. ‘Of eourae 
I wasn't going to stand his Rebe-my- 
Lord airs—me that's hie foil nude, and

N
has the power not only to mande 
him, but to draw hie teeth. Not one 
bsrk or growl has he given me sinoe he 
got Nell's . breath on the matter. Upon 
my soul its me that's master here more 
than them,and hire I them at command. 
I'm Homed bat I’ve fallen on my feet at 
last, after aH the ope and downs I 
Hare I am snugly set down for life, With 
just a little work to do aa E choose, and 
the easiest mind in all creation. It's 
pleasant ; upon my soul it's first-rate. 
Here cemee the young’un now, end locks 
as civil as a man wanting a favor. I’ll 
just finish my pipe.'

‘Well, Ralph, I think I shall have 
good sport to-night,' exclaimed Ran
dolph, as be drew near. ,

‘Don’t know that yon will,' rejoined 
Ralph, with all the coolness of 
speaking to hia equal. ‘It’s getting to > 
odd at nights now for the game to be 
much about. ’

‘Ob, I am certain I shall have capital 
sport,1 repeated-Randolph, ‘but we shall
see.’

‘You've been a plaguy long time in 
e*tiBg,’ observed Ralph. ‘I thought 
that you hadJehangeJ your mind.'

Randolph bit his lip pod repressed the 
angry rebuke that leapt to hie tongue.

‘No,’ he simply returned. ‘I was too 
noxious for this night's turn to change 

■•^my mind. I woe talking with my moth- 
or, and did not know it was so late.'

‘Havn't sun your mother for acme 
days,' observed Ralph as he continued to 
walk abreast of Randolph instead of be
hind him, as their ostensible positions 
required. ‘I need to have a confab with 
her pretty oltin'byfore you came.’

‘Bless you, yen Yon see I knew what 
she wed up to, and got to be a main spoke 
in her wheel It was me that give her 
t*M wink about Euataoe and the wench 
down et the cottage. I watched them 
every day and reported how the thing 
went on, and she helped matters forward 
by working the governor. I hadn’t 
u jthing to oomplaia of in Master Eue- 
tsea.,. He did always the handsome thing 
hgrmvbut blood is thicker than water, 
UM thought, as now, I would like best 
for toy datsn’a eon to get the estate. It 
wan-natural, wasn't it 1'

•Quite natural,’ reeponded^RandoIph 
laconically.

•At the earns time,the young chap is a 
real gent, and I can’t he'p being 
sorry at hie being kicked out into the 
world in each s cruel way. I’ve stood 
and looked at him hauling that salmon 
net till I hadn’t the heart to look any 
longer. Then he end Willy Sommer- 
ville ere getting gamely on down at 
Wood haven, and I’m right glad of it, for 
Eustace was a chap I couldn't help lik
ing, though. I did help to out him out 
Between you and me, it’s my opinion 
that you might copy his manner a bit.’

'You think so,* mattered Randolph 
almost gnashing his teeth with fury.

•Fast,’ continued Ralph, altogether 
unconscious of the tempest that raged in 
the other's breast.

‘You are too puppieh, and too much 
inclined to order people about as if they 
were doge, or no better than the dirt un
der your feet. A real hem gent doesn’t 
do that—he knows better. I’m your 
uncle, you know, and have a right to 
tell you these things.’

Just then a hare bounded across the 
path. Randolph raised hia gun end 
tired, but hie hand trembled with the 
vaneiun of hi» heart, he missed.

'arse it !’ he vehemently hissed 
through his clenched teeth.

‘Ay, it wee e bed shot,' observed 
Ra'ph, ‘and you could not have had a 
better chance. Your hand don't seem so 
steady to-night.’

Randolph made no reply to this latter 
remark, but walked on at a pace too 
quick to suit Ralph’s lethargic tempers- 
meet He therefore fell s little behind, 
end the conversation ceased—e result 
which was precisely whet Randolph had 
in view, for Ralph’s innocent familiarity 
wd insufferably plain «peaking was be- 
chgaing more than he could beer.

They wandered far into the woods,and 
aimlessly as Ralph thought,for Randolph 
did not appear to search for game. He 
had not even reloaded his piece, but 
strode forward like one busy with his 
own thoughts. The eun went down end 
the evening shadows began to gather.

1

‘Hadn't we belter tuns,’
Ralph. It will be fier 
and there's no moon just bow.’

The youth panasd aad Inroad.
•You ere right/ he observed, ‘1 shell 

jeel lake e leek at the river, and thee

He Mined to the right, and Ralph 
•till following. .they merged in e Utile 
while on the grassy bank which overlook
ed the water. It was now grey twilight, 

I dsrkaees was jest owing ea. The 
river 'wei almost deserted. Dew* to. 
wards Dundee to# small vessel ley in the 
middle of the firth, which, with e single 

full of men, pulling slowly along 
ahufo net far from where they stood, wee 
all the craft that could be discerned.

Hitioe, don’t that look like e. King’s 
■hip V- said Ralph.

‘A email corvette, I think,’ replied 
Randolph, carelessly.

Ain’t that her beet, too, down hi the 
hey, there, ae if it wanted to lend 1 What 
eeatheywantr 

‘Water most likely.' >
As he spoke the boat shot under the 

bank, and so went ont of their sight.
This ie the bank where Master Eus

tace made, lave to Lilies,’ remarked 
Ralph. ‘If you had heard how sweet 
and tender they were with each other.
I used to lie under that bush and listen 
to their soft words. It *ss real love end 
no mistake.'

‘Ah, this was the place was it T 
‘The identical place.’
‘And you were concealed in a bush 

quite near ?'
‘Not two yards from where they set.’ 
‘Show me the bush,’ said Randolph. 
Ralph turned and walked a few peers 

up tite-slope towards e thick dump of 
hesel which grow at the verge ofjthe 
wood. At the asms moment the heads 
ef several sailors appeared above the 
bank, wd Randolph made a rapid signai 
to them to advance, pointing as he did so- 
to Ralph, whose keck wee towards them.

There's the vary identical bush,’ 
Ralph want on to observe. 'It’s quite 
hollow at the beck, and I had only to 
lift up a branch and creep—Halloa, whet 
the deuce do you want f

You, my hearty,’ exclaimed one of 
the brawny sailors who bad grasped him. 

Me, what do you want with me V 
We wants yon for His Majesty’s ser

vice. You’ll have the honor of going to 
fight the frog-eating parleyvoos. So 
come along.'

‘Pressed,’ rusted Ralph, in astonished 
consternation. 'Hands off You have 
got out of your reckoning. I'm gamekeep 
er on this estate : there’s my mastere'e 
son, Lieutenant Orshame, who will tell 
yon you lave made a mistake.’

No mistake et all,’ rejoined Randolph. 
lThat’e your man, my lads. So off with 
him.’

•Ay, ay, yer Honor. We’ll take him, 
euro enough. So come along, mate, and. 
don’t go for to bosk water ’

Groat heavens ! You have betrayed 
me to this,’ cried Ralph ae he caught 
eight of Randolph's fiendish expression 
of countenance.

No dallying, men. Away with him ; 
draj him to the boat.’

Two or throe more of the group rushed 
upon Ralph, who instinctively began to 
make desperate struggles for liberty. 
Rage gave him double strength, and 
like a lion in the toils, he made further 
efforts with his huge era» to shake off 
hie captors.

'Knock him on the heed and that will 
quiet him,’ cried Randolph.

'If you don’t want your figurehead 
spewed you had better weigh anchor 
quietly,’ counselled the spokesman of the 
party. ‘You have ne more chence of 

ping from us than a junk has in get
ting away from a seventy-four. Si I 
advise you to strike your flag afore you 
are dismantled.’

Ralph was convinced that what the 
sailor said was true. His power, render
ed greater by desperation, wee utterly 
unequal to that of hie captors, and furth
er resistance was useless.

‘By the Lord,- but this night’s work 
will cost you dear,' he hoarsely exclaim
ed, addressing himself to Randolph. 
You’ve played a deep game, but you will 
find it s ruinous one. Sooner or liter I
will return, end----- ’

Off with you,’ ehouied Randolph, 
stamping impatiently with hie feet.

They dragged him with rough haste 
across the grassy elope to the winding 
foetpath which led te the beach. The 
tide was nearly full and the boat lay 
close under the bank. Ralph was lifted 
into it, and placed in the stern-sheets, 
with » man at each side as guards,

‘You’ll not fail ef your mission at 
Wood haven,’ cried Randolph from above, 
when all had got into the boat, and the 
oars were dipped.

‘No, yer honor, j We put Jim Coster 
ashore as we came up to cruise about and 
take observations. He’ll be on the out
look te lead us to the cottage.’

‘That’s right. Send up e good force, 
for they ere both strong men, and will' 
make a desperate resistance.’

Lord, yer henor, they can’t well do 
that, for they’ll be in their hammocks 
when we board them. And sure they 
can’t show much fight when they’re not 
at quarters.’

‘Nevertheless, make sure of your 
prize.’

‘Aye, eye, we’ll take them sure enough

they’ll go up the Heater’s ride afore severe physical exertion. By the time,
the morning watch.’

‘In that sees I shall find them there 
•hw I ge aboard at now,’ add 
dolph waving hie hand and disappearing 
from the topeT the bank.

■Giro way, men/ exclaimed at the 
, the mu at the helm, and 

itly a desen oars dipped into the 
’, and the boat swept out info the

Mtter I

Ralph's tegs and despair knew no 
erode. Betrayed, sacrificed, violently 

deprived at He liberty, carried off fo rm 
whey» there were many chance» of being 
drowned or killed—a^d ell that he might 
hegotyridof by e sister end nephew— 

the most fiercely peerisn 
end, they were all the ra

the hopelessness of 
He felt eavege enough 

to leap ever the side, and swim for hie 
life in the gathering darkness, but he 
had sufficient reflection to see that sueh 

in all liklihood east 
him. hie life, and he wee not Inclined to 
risk that even far the sake ef freedom, 
•o he hat «alien end «tient between the 
two, men who guarded him, nursing hie 
belling wrath against Randolph and his 
met her, vowing with e terrible oath that 
he would yet make them pay very dear 
for their treachery. Ralph was one of 
those who never forgot a wrong of the 
kind—who would wait even for years 
for revenge, and doggedly and persistent
ly work it out.

The deep darkness of a moonless night 
soon fell on land and sea, and ere they 
had got far down the river the gloom 
had swallowed up tbe shore, whose 
whereabouts coaid only be seen by the 
glimmering light of a eottage window or 
farmhouse. It the tide had not been 
fall they would have had great difficulty 
in guidin'; the bent among the Band 
banks ; but these were nil covered with 
suffiritot depth of water, and they swept 
carelessly on, keeping far enough from 
land to be clear of advancing promon
tories

They rowed in silence, for their mis
sion was uot yet accoir.plished, and they 
were careful not to betray their charact
er or errand to the people near the water 
side, who might give the alarm, and so 
frustrate their design. They also rowed 
in a very leisurely manner, for they had 
no wish te land at Weod haven till near 
midnight, when their intended victims 
would be in bed and inoapable of either 
resistance orgflight.

But, dally as they would, the regular 
sweep ef adoeen oars produced an inevit
able program through the water, and it 
wanted yet a good hour of midnight 
when they glided along close by the 
lofty banks immediately above Wood- 
haven.

‘This, I fake it, is the place where 
Coster was to meet us,’ said the man at 
the helm, as he gave the order to ship 
oars, and ran the boat at a spot where 
the rocks surrounded them on all sides.

‘Ay, ey, hero I am, all-right enough,’ 
answered a voice above them and a man’s 
form stood out upon the ledge.

What cheer 7* demanded the skipper. 
They are snug aboard the old cottage, 

but haven't turned into their berths yet, 
fer s light still shows in the larboard 
window aft’

Blessed if we need to care,’ observed 
i. ‘ We can take them whether they 

have turned in or not. If they show 
fight a knock on the heed will settle 
them.’

‘We must keep to the orders, Jack,' 
returned the skipper. ‘Awey back again 
Jim, and keep a lookout till they douce 
the glim, then hail us.'

The mqn on the ledge disappeared, 
and the boat’s anchor was run out and 
fixed in the channel. Suddenly Ralph, 
who had kept perfectly quiet up to this 
moment, threw out both arms with a 
desperate strength, capsizing both the 
men who guarded him, and ere bis as
tonished guard could recover themselves 
he had leapt over the aide and clambef- 
ed up the rough face of the rock.

In a moment the cry was raised and 
half a dozen of the sailors were after him 
It wae very dark, but he knew the 
place well, and if he could possibly dis
tance hia pursuers he hoped to escape in 
the darkness

A narrow path ran along the top of 
the rocks close to the beach, but Ralph 
quitted that and rushed up the steep 
slope, tearing his way through the whine 
and thorn bushes. He heard hie pur
suers close behind him, and as it was 
impossible to conceal himself in the 
narrow strip of plantation which crown
ed the height, he vaulted over the hedge 
into a turnip field, threw off the game 
bag which was still strapped on his 
shoulders, and also hia heavy velveteen 
coat and started for a clear run.

He had not cleared twenty pace# when 
he heard foe sailers burst ovsr the hedge 
behind hiifo end give a half-suppressed 
cheer. Aw^y bounded Ralph like the 
wind, straining* every never, like one 
who fully felt what depended on his ex 
ertions. The field consisted of a broad, 
steep slope, beyond which was the high 
way, but Ralph kept in the hollow, mak 
in* hie wav eastward towards a small 
wood which surrounded the few straggl 
ing houses of the hamlet. The short run 
over the soft ground took the wind out 
of him terribly, for he was of a heavy 
make, and had not of late undergone

therefore, that he reached the wood hie 
huge broeet was going like a pair of 
bellows. He paused for » moment to 
listen, and heard the footsteps of his 
pursuers at no great distance. He got 
ahead of them a little, but very little 
and it was evident that if he wae not 
actually in their view, they knew pre
cisely whereabouts he wee.

On he went «gain, therefore, breasting 
the eminence end recoiling the vicinity 
of honaea. The house where Eustace 
and Willy resided stood farthest away, 
and hia first impulse waa to rouse them 
end give them warning of their designed 
capture ; hot the desire for hie own 
liberty conquered this friendly thought, 
end he dashed past, and out upon the 
high road.

The toll gato wae closed, but he vault
ed over it, flew past the inn, and away 
down towards the little pier, hoping to 
elude pursuit and conceal himself some
where among the rocks. Diving once 
more among the trees, he throw himeel* 
under the high wall of a granary which 
stood on the verge Of the harbor. One 
of the windosre on the lower floor was 
open, and he sprang through it, alighting 
among a heap of grain which sank down 
under his weight

Here he lay panting and straining hi» 
ear to hear if his pursuers were at hand. 
In a few momenta he heard their foot
steps on the rough channel which formed 
the beach, and, drawing himself cautious
ly up, he peered through the open win" 
dow, and saw their dark forms moving 
eageraly hero and there about "the har
bor.

‘Are yeu sure he's down here, Jack f 
asked one.

Certain of it,' was the reply. 'I 
sighted his ugly figure head as he bore 
up at the corner and then I heard him 
force a passage down the creek. He's 
skulking about hereaway as stirs as my 
name’s Jack Milton.’

‘Find him out, then, lads,' oriel the 
other. ‘We mns'nt lose him on ho ac
count. Avast there ; what great hulk 
is that on the other side of the harbor, 
with the tiers of portholes. ’

‘That's where they store the corn afore 
it's shipped,’ answered another. ‘I’ll 
wager my 'baeca box the swab’ has got 
under hatches there. ’

Ralph waited to hear no more ; but 
drawing back, crept further over among 
the grain, and wrought himself down in 
the centre of it, till his head enly re
mained uncovered.

Scarcely had he done so when his pur
suers having found the open window, 
came swarming through, and rolled over 
the grain heap.

‘We’ll want a light at ween decks here,’ 
shouted Jack, as he sprawled about close 
to where Ralph lay. The dust he^raissd 
entered Ralph’s nostrils, and de what 
he could he was unable to suppress a 
loud and vehement sneeze. In a mo
ment a broad, hard, tarry hand was laid 
on his head, and Jack roared out in 
triumph that the prize was won.

Ralph waa roughly and unceremon
iously dug out of his lair, bundled 
through a window, and marched off to 
the boat, where, in addition to a guard 
being set over him, hie arms was bound 
with a strong cord.

Just then Jim returned with intelli
gence that the light in the cottage was 
extinguished, and a strong party left the 
boat to affect the capture of Eustace and 
Willy.

TO BE CONTINUED.

The world, is hard enough,God kw 
without one shutting one's mouth 
day it rains comforts.

To a woman’s eyas there is always an 
atmosphere of youth left about a i 
who him once made love to her.

The chestnut is for the man who takes 
its shell off

If bed temper were a fever there 
weuldn’t be hospitals enough to held * 
all.

Another man’s admiration ie a back
ground against which many an ordinal* 
woman has shone, clad in unaccustomed 
graces to her lover’s eyes.

It is a poor sort of business lto waste 
jour breath whistling for yesterday's

He ie one of those men in whom neces
sity ie the mother of virtue.

It is only n fool who would expect the 
wind to be always blowing from the am 
point ef compels And a real serrow— 
an old sorrow—I've known it to act like 
n ballast. It's heavy, aye, aye, bat K 
trims the bout. There’s many a man 
wouldn’t sail so straight if there wasn’t 
some dead weight <T that, sort at hie 
heart to steady him.

OAUSB OF CHRIST’S DEATH.

OttasIswsOtoT Eaton ef The Bears 
Cense# kr BeeSel Ageey.

‘•Thefimoet remarkable event in the 
history of the world was the death of 
Jaaus Christ,” said Rev. Dr. Thomas A.
Hoyt, pastor of the Chambers Presby
térien Uhnroh of Philadelphia, recently, 
in beginning a special sermon to the 
medical students. "‘Its hidden mean
ings,-' he continued, “are transcendant 
audit wae, without parallel, the-most 
sublime tragedy ever enacted.” The 
speaker had chosen hie text from St 
John xxxiv. 19. John, he said, stood 
only a few feet from the Saviour, and 
subsequently related what he at*. The 
subject discussed by the speaker was,

What was the physical cause of Christ's 
death T‘ Several eminent physicians had 
devoted years to the study of the ques
tion and a book on the subject had been 
published by Dr. Stroud, of Edinburgh, 
about thirty-five years ego, in which he 
ascribed Christ'» death to rapture of the 
heart. During a convention of physi
cians in 8 sot land several years ago the 
deductions arrived at in this book were 
promu ted for their consideration, and 
they were confirmed. There are, the 
minister said, many cases on record 
where death has resulted from violent 
pâmions of joy or grief. Pliny tells us 
of a Lacedemonian who fell dead from 
; oy at hearing that his son had wen a 
irize at the Oljrmpian games The 

speaker rend several opinions on the 
subject of heart rupture, and continued :
“There is no pretense that the spear 
thrust into the Saviour's side caused 
death. In fact, he was dead before the 
wound was received. Christ was cruci
fied at 9 o’clock in the morning, and ex
pired at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, er 
two heurs before the centurion dealt the 
blow with his spear. The crucified gen
erally lived from two te throe days, and 
sometimes as long as five days en the 
cross. There is no evidence that dis
ease might have caused His death, -nd 
no reason to believe that he was not ef 
perfectly sound health. Some have 
thought that He might have died from 
exhaustion, but we ere told that He was 
miraculously sustained during His trials 
It was not weakness Some declare that 
He voluntuarily gave up life, but He did 
not take His life ; He simply submitted 
to the conditions under which He 
died. The answer to the questions,

What was the physical cause of 
Christ's death ?' i«, ‘Rupture of the l eart 
caused by mental agony. ’ Literally, He 
died uf a broken heart.” The speaker 
read extracts from many Jettera from 
eminent physicians giving ttteir opinions 
on Dr. Stroud’s book, and on his deduc
tion as to the death of the Saviour. They 
all conclued that Christ had died if a 
ruptured heart.

‘John says," continued the speaker 
“that when the spear was thrust into the 
Saviour’s side ‘forthwith came there out 
blood and water.’ ” Dr. Hoyt then pro
ceeded to explain this from a medical 
point of view. He said that when the 
spear head punctured tbe pericardium the 
blood and serum from the ruptured heart 
escaped. He laid that all this was simp
ly a fulfillment of a scriptural predic
tion, as was I he parting of His raiment 
and the casting of lots among the soldiers 
for His aesture.

But what was this mental angnish 
that broke our Saviour's heart t" asked 
the speaker. “It wai not fear of death, 
for He looked toward that with longing.
‘If I be lifted up,' He said, ‘I will draw C~DnnVr /V Rlin/R 
all men to Me.' He anticipated death UOOVS C7
as Abe consummation of His labors.
‘Reproach hath broken My heart.' He 
said, and then died. He died for us.
The weight of human guilt broke His 
heart.”

What's !■ a Nasser
Scrofula ie so called from the Latin 

tcrofu, « pig, from the supposition that 
the disease came from eating swine’s 
flesh. It is eften inherited from parents, 
and leads to abceasat, ulcerous tores, 
debility, king's evil and consumption. 
The case of the Rev. Wm. Stout, of 
Wiarton, who suffered 23 years from 
scrofulous abscesses, is one of the meet 
remarkable on record. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cured him after the best medical 
skill had failed. 2

Bid She BleT
“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 

“pining all the time for years, the doc- I 
“tore doing her no good ; end at last was 
“cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
'say to much about. Indeed ! indeed 1 
“how thankful we should be for that | 
“medicine.”.

Preoman’s Worm Powders require no I 
other purgativn. They are safe and sure 
to remove a'l varieties of worms m I

Oh ! how tired and weak I feel. I dor't I 
believe I will ever get through the Spring I 
house-cleaning 1 Oh yes you will if you [ 
take a botte or t we of Dr. Carson’s Stem-1 
ach Bitters to purify your blood and tone I 
up the system. InTarge bottles DO eta. "

Never Hive Up.
If you are suffering with low and do-1 

pressed spirits, loss r f appetite, general I 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti-1 
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil l 
ious nature, by all means procure a bot-l 
tie of Electric Bitters. You will be sur-1 
prised to see the rapid improvement that I 
will follow ; you will be inspired with newl 
life.; strength and activity will return 
pain and misery will erase, and hence-1 
forth you will rejoice in the praise ofl 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a| 
bottle by J, Wilson. f0|

GODERICH

PLANING MILL\
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanan, LawsonlBobinsoi
MANUFACTURERS OF

‘‘But whether on the scaffold high.
Or In the battle’s van.The Attest place where men can die 
Is where he dies for man C 

And the worst place where man can 
die is where he dies through carelessly 
permitting his health to be undermined 
through a cough or cold until he is en
twined in the coils of consumption—and 
all this while a certain cure is to be found 
in Dr. Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Bal- 

R. J. Titus, of Alberton, P. E. I., 
was confined to hie room for three years 
through lung disease, and became so 
weak that he couldn’t stand. Dr. Wil
son’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam healed 
him, and now he is quite well.

# Rwre rep.
Poison’s Nerviline, the great pain cure, 

is sure pop every time. No need to 
spend a large sum to get prompt relief 
from every kind of pain, for lOcents'will 
purchase a trial bottle. Go to Wilson's 
drug store for it. Large bottles only 25 
cents. Nerviline, the pain king, cures 
cramps, headache, neuralgia. An aching 
tooth, tilled with batting saturated with 
Nerviline, will cease aching within five 
minutes. Try Nerviline for all kinds of 
pain. Ten and 25 cents a bottle.

BfrlleSlj la Ike Bark.

Two gentlemen meet at the depot, in 
Austin, and engage in conversasion.

I have seen you somewhere, but I 
am in the dark aa to where it was.”

Well, I have a dim recollection of 
having aeen yod, too, somewhere.

“If one of yeu was in the dark, and 
the other hat only » dim recollection, I 
think, perhaps, you must have pasted 
each other in the cars, in a railroad tun
nel, some years ago," observed a third 
party who was present.

A Si real BUeevery
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Cheat,or- 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Rot 
tlee free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (0)

A Rbward—Of one dozeu “Teabcr- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on ‘ teabsbry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your cl rug jest or address 

■erll Prevee.
Dollar upon dollar Is frequently spent on the 

faith of recommendations lor artleals entirely 
worthleee. Not so with McGregor's Speedy 
Cure ; you are not asked to purchase It until 
te merltsare proven. Call at G. Rhynes' drug 

store and get a free trial bottle and If not con
vinced It will cure you of the worst forms of 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, etc,, no matter of 
how long standing. It ousts you nothing. Sold 
in 60s. and gl buttles. See teatimnlals from 
persons in your own town. 2m

If a man wants peace to reign in the 
household he should count ten before 
speaking at times when he feels as if his 
clothes don’t fit. And on days when the 
ki'chen stove doesn’t draw bo should 
count 480.

•tram'» rial# Llghtalas
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute's application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram's Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bo*tie at George Rhynas' drug 
store. b

An Miter's Tribale.
Théron P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past five 
years I have always used Dr. King's New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
chsracter, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails iu effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for tire y oars, I con
sider it the only reliable and aura cure 
for coughs, colds, etc.- Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

The nay fork swindlers are still operat
ing in the county of Hastings.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shitiglei
and builder’s material of every description^

SCHOOL FURNITURE A SPECIALTY.
t3TAll Orders promptly attended to. 

Goderich, Aug. 2, 1883. 1906-ly

«RICH BOILER WBR1
Have just receive! a large stock of

BRASS A IRON STEAM FITTING^
------FOR------

B01ERS&E1INE!
New Salt Pans and Boilei

Built on Shortest Notice.
Mail orders for new work and* repairs w| 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL k BLACK,
Works near O. T. H. Station.

Goderich. Feb. 28. 1884.

f anted to bo Knot
THAT YOU CAN OET

CHOICE CONFECTIONER]
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH,

TOBACCO, CIGARS,
Domestic and’Foreign Fruits.

Oysters of the Best 1 
Fresh and Smoked Salt Water Fish in i

A full assortment of all kinds of Nuts. |
•yMerti Nerved In livery fttyle Brqnlr

ICE CREAMS IN SEASON.
Floral Designs, Wreaths, Crosses, Bouqtil 

etc., made to order.
Flowering riant* 4 Vegetables In *ea

E. BINGHAM”
RZECSTAXJRAISrT

Uouit Jlouae Square,
Dec. 20,188.1.

Goderich.
l922-3ml

New Lire for rwaelleai Weakened by Bl; 
ease, Beblltfy a ad BU»l#altoB-

The Great German Invigorator it the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the aystem may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 'net functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars end testimonials sent free. Sold

TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, 
•) Office, Crabb's Block, Kingston et.. G 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn con 
ly Carpenter s' plnsterer'elami mason's i 
measured and valued.

Ifpr the working class. Send 101 
for postage, ana we will mail | 
FKKiC, a royal, valuable box of i

a” »le goods that will put you in 
ngynore money in a few d 

yod ever thought possible at any busi 
capital required. We will start you. _ 

work all the time or in spare time only, 
work in universally adapted to both 
young and old. You can easily earn 
to $5 every evening. That all who wi 
may test the business, we make this i 
leled offer ; to all who are not well sa 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble c
os. Full particulars, directions, etc.,-----
Fortunes will be made by those who give I...................................................................................................................................... IUIIUUDS Will _
whole time to the work. Great sneoeas

3m ' ____ ______ Don't delay. Start now. Adi
I Stinson & Co., Poitland, Maine.
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Meet their OtBcefkarth 6»• published every Friday 

Iillicuddy Baea- at the
off the Square)

QOBKMCH, ONTARIO. ____
-ad Is despatched ts all parte of the surround 
at country by the earliest nails and trains.

«
al admission It has a larger circula 
ay ether newspaper In this part of 
f. d is ene of the raciest, newsiest 

re 11aMe Journals la Ontario 
, as it does, the foregoing essentials 
In addition to the above, a flreVclae. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—fil.90 in advance, postage pro-paid 
by publishers ; fil.76, if paid before six months 
98.00 if not so paid. Thta rul- will be trlctly 
enforced. * „ .

Rates op APTsanstito.—Eight cents pe - - ‘ ■ - • twVie for first Insertion ; three cents per Une for 
each subeequen t insertion. Y early, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.and quarterly contracts at 

JDB PEINTI16.—n> have also a first-class 
robbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
fir turning out work In Goderich, are prepared 
to do business In that Une at prices that cannot 

beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
-------  - —aherpassed.— Terme Cask
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WEST HURON REFORMERS.
A Reform convention under the aus

pices of ths West Huron Beform Associa 
tion will be held at Dungannon on Tues
day, May 27th, beginning at 12 o'clock 
noon. The object af the eonvention is 
to perfect the organization in the differ
ent polling subdivisions of the Riding, 
and to arrange for the proper correction 
of the voters' lists. Nowadays the elec
tions are fought, in a great measure, at 
the courts of revision and before the 
county judges, and it is of importance 
therefore that good work be done in this 
direction. The meeting will be address 
ed by Hon. A. M. Ross, Provincial 
Treasurer, M. C. Cameron, M.P. for 
Y/eat Huron, and other prominent Re
formers. »

THE FALL WHEAT.
An experienced man who recently took 

a trip through the northern and central 
portion of the county, tells us that the 
fall wheat crop cannot safely be put at 
more than one-half an average. In the 
southern part of the adjoining county of 
Bruce, fall wheat looks splendid on 
light, gravelly soil, but on heavy clay 
soil it is hardly worth saving. The sea
son so far has been favorable lor spring 
sown grains, and to that class of cereals 
the farmers of Western Ontario, must 
look for a relief from the hard expert 
ences of the past season.

THE BATES OUTRAGE.
The terrible outrage committed upon 

the girl, Rebecca Bates, near Clinton,has 
caused a feeling of the most intense 
anger and indignation in this her native 
town. The girl's courageous but futile 
fight for her honor, has elicited for her 
expressions of the deepest sympathy, and 
the brutal treatment of the girl during 
and after her defloration, has stirred up 
the stormiest feelings against the 
scoundrels who participated in the out
rage. During the week it would have 
been easy to have secured a large band 
of our best citizens to personally chastise 
the lecherous lot as they were 
brought to or from the court room. 
In Clinton, also, the fueling against the 
fellows after their examination before 
Mayor Ferrester was such that they 
were the most anxious men tr take the 
train for Ooderich gaol that were ever in 
charge of Huron county constables. So 
high .does indignation run here, that a 
popular expression will be given to it if 
the law does not adequately punish all 
concerned in this tsrrible affair.

Sib Charles Ter per, after all hie 
whitewashing, haa stepped down and oat 
of the Cabinet. The Macdonald Minis
try, as at present composed, is falling to 
pieces from the weight of its own ini
quity- ___________________

Cairo. May 4.-The Arab Journal El Bayou 
_mrm7thst fa Mahdl demands £900,000 ran
som tar Gen. Gordon, the sum to be paid to 
him within three months.

Home one should remind the false 
prophet of the well-known recipe for 
cooking a hare : "First catch your haw” 
Gordon is in a pretty tight place just 
now, bet El Madbi’s swarthy hand does 
not yet grasp hie coat collar.

The twenty-eight counties in which 
the Scott Act will be voted on this year 
are to he grouped as follows -No. 1, 
Peel, Siracoe, York, Ontario, North
umberland and Durham ; No. 2, Fronte
nac, Leeds, Grenville, Renfrew, Lanark, 
Carleton, Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, 
Lennox and Prince Edward ; No. 3, 
Middlesex, Lambton, Norfolk, Elgin, 
Kent, Brant and Essex ; No. 4, Grey, 
Bruce, Huron and Perth,

At a meeting of the Ontario Cabinet 
it was decided to appoint Mr. Justice 
Proudfoot as president of the Royal 
Commission on the conspiracy case, and 
Judge Scott, of Brampton, brother of 
the late member for West Peterborough, 
and Judge Sinkler, of St. Catharines, 
were also appointed on the commission 
It is not probable that the Commission 
will meet before the early part of July, 
in order that there may be no interference 
with the ordinary work of the Judiciary, 
It was also felt that it would hardly bo 
right to attempt the collection of fresh 
evidence while the cue wu before the 
courts.

FIENDISH OUTRAGE.

Goderich Girl Brutally Am- 
■suited. *——

Me ta Tarsta Swey Ins b «tu lew Mil, 
aud then DecegeH ant at Town

Abusing the Arehbtahsp.

Besides the hope of drawing attention 
from the conspiracy, there is' another 
reason for abusing Archbishop Lynch at 
the present time. Sir John has just sold 
the Orangemen again by refusing to say 
or do anything except vote for their in
corporation bill, and it is hoped that his 
organ can do something in the way of 
putting them in good humor by abusing 
a Catholic Archbishop every morning. 
That is paying a very small compliment 
to the Orangemen, —f Beacon.

SOLID WHISKY.
A farmer named M. G. Peterman, 

living in the suburbs of Pittsburg,Penn., 
has discovered a way of manufacturing 
solidified whisky, making it into pocket 
plugs like tobacco, The new process 
will revolutionize the whisky business to 
a consiasrable extent. When the plug 
system comes into ordinary use it will 
not be an uncommon sight to see the 
regular whisky heads-diving down into 
their pistol-pockets and hauling out 
their refreshments and nibbling off a 
corner, as is now done in the case of 
tobacco. The intermission between the 
first and second part of a programme can 
now be dispensed with, as it will *not be 
necessary for the gentleman to go out 
and "see a man,” as was the custom 
under the old system. The plug in the 
pistol-pocket will obviate the out-going, 
and after the owner of the plug has 
nibbled.he c vi look i round complacently 
to see if any of bis vhums have forgotten 
their plugs, and are exhibiting signs o 
distress by erna ing two lingers of the 
right hand significantly over their mous
taches. It will be bird on the hotel- 
keepers, and will militate more against 
their trade than a prohibitory boom. If 
the pings can be made up so as to sell at 
two for a quarter, there will be a ready 
sale for the commodity. There have 
been many who doubted the story of the 
frozen whisky during thu Muskoka cam
paign, but these sceptical persons will 
have to take back their previ ius opinion 
now that it is demonstrated that malt 
and rye can be solidified. The topers 
rhyme will henceforth be.

The 4'sRsplralors.

It is argued by good lawyers that the 
bribery conspirators are in a worse box 
now than they were before, and that it 
was a mistake to enter a demurrer, as 
was done. The entenng of a demurrer 
means that the facts are admitted but 
the legal offence is denied. In the ease 
in question the ground is taken that the 
bribery of a member is not an offence 
known to the law. Should the demurrer 
be over-ruled by the Court of Queen’s 
Bench the defendants will be in an 
awkward predicament, having, by enter
ing the demurrer, admitted the facts 
charged against them in the indictment. 
The object seems to be to fight the 
on legal technicalities rather than on the 
broad question as to whether bribes were 
given to members for the corrupt purpose 
of inducing them to vote against the 
Government. No doubt so far as the 
Government is concerned it is not par
ticularly anxious to convict any of those 
named in the indictment. The punish
ment lies in the exposure and the object 
the Government has in view is rather to 
make political capital than to send any
body to jail.—[Toronto Telegram.

Tapper’s Betlrement.
That this will be the last change in the 

Ministry is not for a moment to be sup
posed. It has been an incompatibility of 
temperament among the Ministers that 
rendered cohesion impossible. The co
hesive power of plunder might keep them 
together for some time, but cordial re
lations were out of the question. There 
were too many incongruous elements and 
too little love of principle for the Minis
ters to be united, and the process of dis
integration has begun. When it has 
ended, Sir John will have found his 
“last ditch.”

The people of Canada are not yet, 
however, done with Sir Charles Tupper. 
A sumptuous residence has been provid
ed for him, and here he will reside at 
the expense of the Dominion till there 
is another change in the wheel. That 
his object of sitting in Parliament while 
his seat is legally vacant w:ts merely to 
press the Pacific Railway loan is now 
quite evident. Should he at some time 
in the near future accept a seat in the 
directorate of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way his action will be more fully under
stood, and possibly more generally con
demned.—[London Advertiser.

Nothing that has occurred in this sec
tion for yean past has caused such in
tense excitement, as the news of the 
brutal outrage that was perpetrated upon 
a Goderich girl at Clinton, on Tuesday 
of last week, by three dissolute young 
men from Seafoitb. On the day men
tioned,

REBECCA BATES,
a respectable young woman aged about 
seventeen yaan of age, and daughter of 
Mr. Thomas Bates, of this town, while 
on her way to Bt. Thomas, became the 
victim of a series of circumstances which 
culminated in a terrible outrage. She 
had been visiting relatives near Clinton, 
and was intending to take the evening 
train for London, en route for St 
Thomas, where a couple of her brothers 
reside. Owing to a miscalculation she 
missed the train she intended to go on, 
and at once determined to stay in Clin
ton over night, and take the early train 
for London in the morning. With this 
object in view she proceeded to the 
Grand Union hotel, and,after taking sup
per, asked to be given a room for the 
night.

THE (URL's STORY
is that the young man of the house, one 
Carson, told her to go up to the sitting 
room, and that he would arrange that 
sho would be furnished with a room. 
She accordingly went to the sitting 
room, and occupied it until late in the 
evening, when, about eleven o’clock, she 
was informed that no room would be 
given to her, and that she would have 
to find lodgings elsewhere. She accord 
ingly went forth into the night, with the 
intention of seeking a place where she 
could rest until morning, but as she 
passed out she noticed a conveyance 
standing in front of the hotel door, the 
driver of which gave her to understand 
that

A SPECIAL TRAIN
was going to London that night, and also 
stated that if she would get into the 
vehicle he would drive her to the station. 
Being a young, unsophisticated girl, she 
believed the story, and being anxious to 
get to the station, at once availed her
self of the offer. No sooner had she got 
into the vehicle than the driver was 
joined by two associates, and at once 
drove off. Instead, however of going to 
the station, he drove to the Huron road, 
and it dawned upon the poor 
girl that misrepresentations had been 
made to her. She then endeavored tv 
git from her captors, biting the hands of 
the driver several times, and after

A TERRIBLE STRUGGLE, 
succeeded in leaping from the convey
ance, while it was in motion. On alight
ing she fell down, But quickly scrambling 
up again, she started to rutV towards 
Clinton. Wm. Hunter, one of the party 
of abductors, immediately jumped from 
the vehicle, and running after the now 
almost frantic girl, caught up with her, 
knocked her down, and, despite her 
struggles and cries, succeded in brutally 
ravishing her. The.girl says she was

OUTRAGED TWICE
and that on each occasion two of her 
assailants overpowered her. Finally she 
became insensible, and when she again 
recovered consciousness the villains had 
driven off.

AROUT FIVE O’CLOCK

'Tve got you, and Paisley haapMed 
Hunter.

‘WHO HAS GOT S00LB8 !” 
further enquired Herbert “Oh, he is 
all right," responded Yule, much satis
fied that he had so easily dicovered the 
identity of the third party, who up to 
this time was unknown to the law 
offioere. After placing Herbert in safe
keeping, Yule immediately proceeded to 
the residence of Soolee, whom he arrest
ed, coming down stalls, fully dressed 
end ready for flight, some person evi
dently having informed him of the ar
rest of hie confederates. So well did 
the officers manage the affair that all 
three of

THl PRISONERS WERE IN CUSTODY 
by four o’clock in the afternoon. They 
were at once taken to Clinton and 
brought before mayor Forrester, who, 
alter hearing the evidence of Herbert 
and Soules, remanded them to Goderich 
for a further hearing of the ease. The 
prisoners were then escorted to the sta
tion to take the night train for Gode
rich. So intense was the feeling against 
them, that a mob formed and followed 
them to the station,

THREATENING TO LYNCH THEM, 
and breathing maledictions against them 
A gentleman who came up on the same 
tram with the prisoners said he never 
saw feeling so intensely exhibited against 
culprits as was that ef the people of 
Clintoft against the prisoners. On this 
point constable Yule said, “Seared!— 
well I should say they were ; in all my 
experience as constable I never saw any 
prisoners ao anxious to get to Goderich, 
so that they could get behind stone walls.

BrsrrlpMaa ef Ite Prisoners.
WILLIAM HUNTER,

who is apparently the leader of the gang 
is a young man, 22 years of age, of light 
complexion, large blue eyes, and stands 
B ft 111 inches in his stockings. His 
father is a very respectable resident of 
the village of Brussels, jyit the young 
man has been of dissolute habits for 
the past four or five years. He has for 
these years kept the vilest company, 
male and female,and the father was, out 
of respect for himself and the rest of the 
fapiily, constrained to-turn him away 
from home. Of late he has been em
ployed as ’bus driver at the Queen's 
hotel, Seaforth.

CHARLES HERBERT 
is a fair complexionsd young man, with 
light blue eyes, aged about 21 years. 
He is well-formed and tall, being 6ft 11 
inches in height. He is a tinsmith by 
trade and hails from St. Marys, but has 
for the past eight months been employed 
at Seaforth.

FREDERICK SOOLES

HUNTER COMMITTED.
On the strength of the evidence ad

duced Wm. Hunter was committed to 
■tend hie trial at the first, eerapetewt 
court of jurisdiction for feloniously as
saulting and committing » rape upon the 
person of Rebecca Bates, of the town of 
Goderich, on the night of Tuesday,April 
29th, 1884.

MAT DAT.

Charles Herbert end^rederiek 
were further remanded until Wednesday 
next, when their case will again come on- 
for investigation before the maqfhtntea. 
It is expected that on that occasion Mise 
Bates will be sufficiently recovered to 
give her testimony against the prisoners. 
It is also understood that Hunter has 
expressed e determination to make a 
confession end own up to the whole 
efhir. The magistrates’ court on Wed
nesday will be held with closed doors. 
The father ef the prisoner Herbert, 
from St. Marys, is in town, end is 
making efforts to have his son bailed, 
but thus far he has been unsaccessfej, 
at the magistrates contend that no bail 
can be accepted until after the evidence 
is heard.,

AT THl MAGISTRATES’ OUST, 
Hunter was not represented by counsel.

Mr. Holt, of Cameron, Holt A Came
ron, watched the case for Herbert and 
Soolee.;

Mr. Proudfoot, of Qarrow A Proud 
foot, conducted the examination of wit 
nettes in the interest of Mist Bates ; and 
Mr. Ira Lewis, county attorney, guard- 
ed the rights of the crown.

In the foregoing we have endeavored 
to give the facta of the case as they have 
been brought to our knowledge. We 
have refrained from giving the evidence 
in full, not because we wished to suppress 
anything, but simply because some of it 
was unfit for publication, and other por
tions were irrelevant It will be found 
by those who read our report that we 
have given a full and free statement of 
the cate, altheugh we have studiously 
refrained from using the indelicate refer
ences that had of necessity to be made 
use of by some of the witnesses, and 
which eome “lewd fellows of the baser 
sort" delight to roll under their tongue» 
like a “sweet morsel.”

SWORN ON A KNIFE.

A Haleb ef Fenians Brengbl la Trial In

on Wednesday morning a farmer named 
George Hill, who lives ou the boundary 
line between Goderich township and 
Hullett, and about C miles from the 
scene of the outrage, was induced to 
open his door by a loud rapping thereon. 
Upon opening it, he discovered a young 
woman, of dishevelled appearance and 
incoherent speech who asked for admis
sion. She looked as if she had been 
subjected to hard usage, and spoke like 
one demented. Her first question was, 
“Will you let an Irishman in ?" and this 
was followed by, “I will be the Hon. 
McLean,” “You are living in your shan
ty, but I will have a castle,” “John A. 
Macdonald is the man to manage the 
business of Ontariot” and other rambling 
expressions. She complained of being 
cold, and was invited into the house by 
Mr. Hill,and asked to stay for breakfast. 
After breakfast the farmer and his wife 
induced her to lie down and rest, which 
she did after stipulating that they would 
call her “in time for the 6.05 train. ” 
When the girl was disrobing Mrs Hill 

Ipst-OVERED HER PITIABLE PLIGHT, 
for not only was her coat covered with 
the dirt of the road, and her hat jammed 
out of shape, but her undergarments 
were torn_to shreds, and her limbs cov
ered with wounds, bruises and blood. 
Upon awaking, the poor girl was for a 
short time suthciently rational to relate 
the circumstances of the case in connec
tion with her ill-treatment at the hotel 
in Clinton, and the subsequent debauch
ing cf her by the incu who had inveigled 
her into the conveyance ; after which 
she again relapsed into a state of aberra
tion. Mr. Hill kept the girl at his house 
until Thursday morning, when he drove 
hfer into Clinton, and made known the 
fact thaï the itiost fiendish outrage that

Dynamise.
Science no doubt did the world a good 

turn when it gave it dynamite, but it is 
possible that if science could have fore
seen the wicked uses to which dynamite 
would be pot it might have hesitated at 
making its invention public. There is 
nut a civilized country on the face of the 
earth on which the new explosive has 
not been emp'oÿed for improper pur
poses. In one day s despatches there 
were accounts of dynamite outrages being 
committed in Germany, Spain. Ireland 
and Canada, while there have been re
peated .outrages in Russia, Austria and ...
England. So far the United States has *ent on to Goderich 
fared well, but if no outrages have been 'train. On Friday 
committed within the borders of that 
country, it is pretty generally understood 
that most of the dynamite which had 
been employed in England and Ireland 
was manufactured in the States and 
ahipptd acr-os llin sea The amount of

is a resident of Seaforth, where he lives 
with hie father and two sisters. He is a 
carpenter by trade and has hitherto 
borne a good character. He is light- 
complexioned,brown hair and blue eyes, 
and is 6ft 81 inches tall, and about 20 
years of age.

The Evidence Against the Prlteners.
On Wednesday last the prisoners were 

brought up on remand before mayor 
Horton, of Goderiih, and mayor Forres
ter, of Clinton. There was a large at
tendance of spectators. The amended 
information against the prisoners was 
read over to them and duly signed by 
constable Y’ule.

GEO. HILL
testified that he was the farmer at whose 
house the girl had obtained auceer. He 
related in detail the cikumstances of the 
case which we have already given.

NELSON J. CARSON,
•on of Mrs. Morley, the owner of the 
Graod Union hotel, was called upon to 
give testimony, but his principal effects 
seemed to be directed to endeavoring to 
show that he was innocent of any con
nivance in the matter. He admitted 
having seen the girl about supper time, 
and that she had been refused a room, 
and had left the hotel after eleven o'clock 
at night ; that she had been invited to 
get into the buggy by some person, he 
could not tell who; that there were only 
Herbert and himself present when the 
girl was invited to get into the rig ; he 
didn’t think he (Carson) asked her to 
get in, but would not state positively. 
He was not sure that the hour the girl 
left the hotel was not between 12 and 1 
o'clock, a m., and yet he allowed her— 
a stranger—to go forth at that hour.

There were few present at the ex
amination who did not dispise the man
ner in which Carson gave his evidence. 
It looked as if he were intent upon cov
ering up tracks.

JAMES WALKER,
an hoatler at Kennedy’s livery stable, 
had seen the prisoners when they drove 
in from Seaforth, and had seen the girl 
in their conveyance just before they 
drove off. He was acquainted with 
Hunter, but not with any of the rest of 
the party.

DR. TAYLOR,
of Goderich, had been called in to see 
Miss Bates at 2.30 p.m., on Friday last, 
and found that she was bruised about 
the lower part of the neck ; also that her 
limbs and the lower portion of her body 
here badly bruised. The injuries could 
be caused by an attempt to outrage her. 
Some one cr more had recently had 
connection with the girl.

WM. GREY
was the next witness. He drives a 'bus 
for the Grand Union hotel,Clinton, and, 
like young Carson, is afflicted with un- 
retemive memory. He attended bar at 
the Grand Union

6.-Suoo, May 
other Fenians were arraigned to-day, 
charged with being Invincible* and with 
the murder of landlords and others. 
Thomas Moran, a friend of Sheridan, 
testified that when he joined the Invin
cibles he was sworn on a knife, and 
pledged himself to secrecy ; to implicit 
obedience to his leaders ; to act when 
called upon by them, and to deal death 
to all tyrants.

The prosecutors for the crown stated 
that Jae. Lyon and Pat Reynolds, now 
in America, were the local leaders of the 
society cf the Invincibles. Moran further 
deposed that P. J. Sheridan had visited 
Tubber Curry in the garb of a priest, 
and had, during hie visit, busied himself 
in forming the “inner circle.

'wing se ____
tie* on the subject waarteâ it tk* May 
Day concert by 8. P. Halle :—

The outbreak into beauty which na
ture makes at the ebd of April and be
ginning of May, ««tee ao joyfnl • fool
ing in the human breast that that» It no 
wonder that the ayant should have at 
all times been celebrated in «line way. 
The first emotion ie | desire seise 
some pert of that profusion of flower and 
blossom which spread» around ns, to set 
it up in decorative fashion, pey it a sort 
of homage, and let the pleasure it enmtoe 
find expression in merriment mid song. 
A frantic happiness goes abroad over the 
earth, that nature, long deed and sold, 
lives and smilrt again. Doubtless there 
is mingled with this, too, in bosoms of 
any reflection, a grateful sense of the 
Divine good new, which makes the 
promise ef seasons so stable and so sure.

Among the Ronfene, the feeling of the 
time found vent in their Morelia, which 
began on the 28th of April and lasted a 
few days. Virgil says that the Romans 
used to go into the fields on the let 
May and eing in honor of Mora, goddess 
of fruitand flower. Nations taking mere 
or less their origin from Borne have 
settled upon the 1st May for pleasures 
of the same kind. In England we have 
to go beck several centuries to find the 
observances of May in their fullest de 
velopment. In the 16th century it was 
customary to go forth et an early hour in 
the morning to gather flowers and haw
thorn branches which they brought 
home about sunrise with accompaniments 
of horn and taber, and all possible signs 
of joy and merriment. Every door and 
window would be decorated. They gave 
t# the hawthorn bloom the name of 
“May”—they spoke of the expedition 
to the woods as “going-a-Maying.” The 
fairest young lady in the v liage was 
crowned with flowers ea Qdben of May. 
Even the king and queen condescended 
to mingle with their subjects on this 
occasion. Not content with a garland
ing of their brows, doors and windows, 
these mem people had in every village 
and town a fixed pole as high as the 
mast of a vessel, on which, each May 
morning they suspended wreaths of 
bowers and round whieh they darnel in 
rings nearly the whole day. The May 
pole, as it was called had, its place equal
ly with the parish church—and if one 
any where was wanting, the people 
selected a suitable tree, hewed it to the 
proper sise, brought it in triumphantly, 
and erected it in the proper place, there 

Fitzgerald and ten. to remain from to year. The Puritans 
caused the May-poles to be uprooted as

and jollity round them. 
! 134 fas

COLLIDED IN A FOO.
6read Trask Beeler Crashes lata a 

Carload at Passengers.

Chicago, May 6.—A Chicago A Illi 
nois Central train with passengers com
ing into the city this morning from 
Auburn, during a dense fog, stepped ah 
South Engleewood, and just as it was 
pulling out from there a heavy locomo
tive of the Grand Trunk road, which 
enters the city over the same track, 
plunged into the rear of the train, 

SPLITTING THE LAST CAB 
and teleeceping the other !.two, pinning 
the paeeengere amongst the broken tim
bers, and flooding the interior with 
steam from the boiler. Two persons 
were killed and about twenty others 
seriously injured. Wilson, engineer of 
the passenger train, was cut about the 
breast and face, and two riba broken. 
W. Cochlen, of Englewood, had both 
lege broken and one eye destroyed. It 
is thought he will die. Engineer Ter- 
williger, of the Grand Trunk train, was 
arrested, but released on bond. He 
claims the accident was due to the fog.

THE C. P. R. DIRECTORATE.

Importas! Impen£lms Changee-Tkr Per 
aemael eiIke New Beard.

had ever disgraced the county of Huron ntld herrd the prisoners and others talk- 
had been perpetrated’) ust outside the , ing lbout the girl up in the parlor, and 
corporation limits of,that town. The - intimating that she was of loose char- 
g.rl was at once kindly cared for, and Lcter. He could not remember what 

»*) the evening | waa said, and could only speak vaguely 
’ of the import of it. He sent a letter to 

constable John YULE, j Hunter on Wednesday or Thursday,
of Gcderich, left for Clinton on the noon ! stating that the outrage on the girl was 
train, determined to ferret out the cas**, | g°*ng to create trouble. He could not 
and bring the scoundrelly perpétra* tell who told him the girl had been abua- 
tors to justice. Cpmi arriving «it Clin- j It was Nelson Carson who told-himoiiij'|.v u hvi "-o i no ox te a iiv ituiwuiia vi «. « c ------ . *11 1 . ---------------------

mischief which could he done by the ,l n he immediately secured the services the k'lrllia-J driven off with the Seaforth

ding a song of sixpence 
A pocket full of rye

i’HB Toronto New, au independent 
journal, views the matter this way — 
“Sir Charles Tupper lias resigned his 
seat in Parliament. If he had (lone so a 
year ago he would have saved liimself 
and his party a great deal of shame. 
What was the use of Sir John soiling his 
clothes with whitewash if Tupper intend
ed to resign w i ”

use 'of dynamite cartridges or bombs by ■; eonstab e. Paisley, of that town, and 
a few determined individuals is simply at once set out to make enquiries
incalculable. It is true that not in many I “'j1'1 "bject of discovering the villains 
countries ate there men ready to take | w *° -liu^ committed the crime. Finally 
tin in vwt; ivre in their hands as the : discovered the names of “XVni.
Nihilists did when they threw the bombs ! Ranter and “Charles Herbert of 
which occasioned the death of the Bus ' Seaforth, on the register of the G rated 
sian Emperor But it is not a pleasant | Vnion hotel, and immediately hired a 
fact to contemplate that one man armed j conveyance and drove to that town, 12 
with a few dynamite bombs or cartridges j m**ea distant Hunter was arrested by 
doing his work in secret, is more daifger- ! Paisley and Herbert by Y ule. When 
ou» to the security of the community at ! Herbert was arrested, he asked,’ “Have 
large than - eghnetti of armed soldiers. Y1111 the. others 1 e to which Yule re

party.
If Grey will only tell the truth, the 

whole truth, and nothing but the truth, 
the number of prisoners will be increas
ed. It is really a pity his memorv is'so 
defective

Montreal, May 5. — The statement, 
that John Turnbull of this city has been 
appointed a member of the Canadian 
Pacific railway board of directors, vice 
John Kennedy of New York, is confirm
ed by the statement of that gentle
man himself. Mr. Turnbull has been 
intimately acquainted with the affairs of 
the company since its inception, and is 
in many matters the confidential repre
sentative of Mr. Stephen. He was ask
ed to accept the appointment with a view 
of maintaining a quorum on this side of 
the Atlantic whilst so many of the Mon
treal directors were away in Europe and 
until the annual general meeting a few 
weeks hence, when a reorganization of 
the board will be made. Mr. Turnbull 
has for the last thirty years been the 
head man in Geo Stephen A Co. ’s busi 
ness, and is widely known and respected 
in business circles. At this meeting the 
vacancy on the board caused by the re
signation of J. J. Hill of the St. Paul 
and Minneapolis railway, one of the 
original directors of the company, wi 1 
also have to be filled, at well as the first 
vice presidency now filled by D. Melq 
tyre,when it is thought General Manager | 
Van Horne will assume the vicc-preai 
dency. The other vacancy* will, it is

A f amena May 
pole"134 feet high which formerly stood 
in the strand. London was taken di 
in the time of Cromwell as “a last 
nant of vile heathenism, an idol of 
people," it waa re-erected with gros’ 
ceremony under Charles II., end finally 
taken down in 1717 and presented to 
Sir I. Newton to support the largest 
teleeeope at that time in Europe. It 
had two gilt balls and a vane on its 
summit, and on holidays was decorated 
with flags and garlands. After the Re
storation they were everywhere re erect
ed and the appropriate rites recom
menced—but in the course of the mere 
gradual change of manners the May- 
pole haa again vanished. They must be 
pretty old people who remember ever 
seeing one.

In London there are, and have long 
been, a few forma of May dav festivity 
in a measure peculiar. The day is still 
marked by a celebration in which the 
chimney sweeps plays the eels part. 
What wo usually see is a small bend of 
two or three men in fantastic dresses, 
one smartly dressed female glittering 
with spangles end e strange figure called 
Jack-in-the-green, being a man concealed 
within a tall frame ef herbe and flowers 
decorated with a flag at top. They atop 
here and there, and dance to the music 
of drum and fife, expecting, of course, 
to be remunerated by the lookeraon. 
Within the present century there was a 
somewhat similar demonstration from 
the milk-maid#. In the course of the 
morning the eyes of the householders 
would be greeted with the eight of a 
milch cow, all garlanded with flower*, 
led along by a email group of dairy 
women who.in light end fantastic dresses, 
end with heads wreathed in flowers would 
dance round the animal te the sound of 
the violin or clarionet At an earlier 
period there was an addition to this 
choral troop, in the form of a man bear
ing a frame which covered the upper half 
of his person, and on which waa hung a 
cluster of silver flagon» and dishes each 
set in a bed wf flowers. With this ex
traordinary burden, the lege, whieh alone 
were seen, ,/ould join in the danto.much 
to the merriment of the spectators while 
l he strange pile above floated and flaunt
ed about with an air of heavy decorum 
that added not a little to the general 
amusement. Cerols were sung to the 
most exhilarating music. After nuqbling 
all night in search of flowers the follow
ing carol not remarkable for its correct 
poetic structure was often heard ;—

thought, be filled by Hon. 
bott, M.P

J. J C Ab-

HEKBERT AND SOOLES 
at tile examination held before" mayor 
Forrester at Clinton on Friday last, 
testified that Hunjap had ravished the 
girl, despite her struggles and screams, 
but denied that they had been guilty of 
a like offence

Domestic Economy.

The average cost of a gallon of whisky, 
such as is usually sold over Peoria bars, 
is $2. It makes sixty-five drinks, which 
costs the consumer $6.60. Now, aa a 
stroke of economy, why not buy a gallon 
and give it to your wife, lot her sell you 
the drinks and pocket the profits?— 
[Peoria Freeman

Athens, Geoigia, does not claim to be 
so learned a place as the ancient Athena, 
but they charge for what' they do know 
down there. An Athens lawyer was re
tained recently by a narrowguage rail
road company to defend a suit against 
them. He took the road aa a retaining 
fee and the company agreed to issue 
bonds to pay the amount of hie claim 
when the case was ended. Very few 
people go to law in that modern Athene.

THE DY1

The Contente 
Analjaeé

Zxpleelve

The Toronto 
had the following 
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Rats, Provincial 
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know whether 
a reward for the 
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“ Well, I really 
state that it is the 
anxious for work 
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ever, that this
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and I hardly 
such a risk for 
employment"

“ I suppose tnu 
the Government 
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cannot afford to 
a Stir of this kind.
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of Col. Uilmor, 
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Mr. E. B. 
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in to the Attorney 
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report it as follow
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Hon. Oliver Moi 
Ontario:

Sin,—In obed 
lions, I have 
handed me by 
beg to submit tl 
The cartridge 
characters “Æta 
by the Ætna Pe 
IU., 40 per cent 
the initials “J. 
markings in pen 

l The cartridge 
brown paper, 00) 
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the whole was 
hundred and esvi 
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MODE POWERS 
I tested one of 

exploded with g 
large hole throng! 
on which it rested 
such small fragmi 
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found.

Taking the rela 
of gunpowder and 
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about lj pounds 
the rapidity of ex 
ing, and the fact 
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WOULD BE 
than that resulting 
gunpowder. ’ I hat 
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E.
enroll

Remember us poor Mayers all, and thus we 
do begin :

To lead our lives In righteousness, or else we 
die in sin.

We have been rambling all this night and 
almost all this day,

And now returned back again we have 
brought you a branch of May.

A branch of May we have brought you. end 
at your door It stands

It is but a sprout, but it’s well budded out, by 
the work of our Lord's hands.

The hedges and trees they are so green, as 
green as any leak

Our heavenly Father he watered them with 
heavenly dew se sweet. .

The lieave.nly gates are open wide, our paths 
are beaten plain

And. if a man be not too fai gone, he may re
turn again.

The life of man is but a span, It flourishes like
a fioiver

We are hereto-day and gone to-morrow, and 
we arc dead in one hour.

The moon shines bright and the stars give a 
1-gbt, a little before it is day.

So find bless you all both great and small, 
and send you a joyful May.

London, May 
has submitted to 
for the relief of 
claims ie feasible 
cultiee attending 

The parliamen 
published include 
Baring, from G on 
April 16, in which 
I understand the 
there ie no intent 
here er to Berts 
free to act accord! 
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if I can suppress t 
so. Otherwise I 
tor, and leave yoi 
of abandoning th« 
Kassala, Berber 
certaicty that y. 
forced to smash 
difficulties, if you 
Egypt.”

Slade r

Wheat, (Fall) V b
— „(8 -----------Wheat, (Spring) 1 
Flour, V Darrel...
Oats, V bush.......
Peas, (P bush.......
Barley, a bush... 
Potatoes V bush 
Hay, %t ton..
Butter. V tt>..........

i. V dos. (unfKegs.'
Cneew
Shorts,’W cwt... 
Bran, V cwt......
w^..v.cwt::::
Hides..........
Sheepskins.........
i»Qa'J& HilllliyM
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the dynamite plot

The Contente of the Cartridge 
AnnlyaMI by My. Shut- 

tleworth.

Explosive 1

k

The Toronto Telegram on Thursday 
had tbs following :

In conremtion with Hon. A. M. 
Rues, Provincial Treasurer, tbi, after
noon the Minister wide “ I really don’t 
know whether the government wflUoffer 
a reward for the detection of thqie dvna 
miters or not r

“ What do yi 
of the r 
Land’s
attack I" wise asked.

" Oh, simply because the gratings 
beneath these parts of the .bedding hop- 
poned to be Woken. You see it woo no 
trouble at auto shore these cartridges 
into the hole and the force of the explos
ion would have been terrific. Bet fortu
nately something alarmed the villains, 
and the scheme was net successful, at 
yon see.”

“Who do you suppose could have 
been implicated in tha affair f”

“ Well, I really could not say. Some 
stale that it b the work of men who are 
anxious foe work as watchmen to guard 
against dynamitera I don’t believe how
ever, that this b possible. It simply 
means

rsxrrxxTLsxT rot life 
to all ceaght in a scheme of this kind, 
and I luirdly believe men would take 
such a risk for the sake of a little brief 
employment’’

“ I suppose this occurrence will justify 
the Government in employing watch
men to guard the building r

“ Yea, I suppose it will. You see we 
cannot afford to risk the recurrence of an 
affair of Ihb kind. Goad afternoon. ”

The cartridges are now in possession 
of Col. Uilmor, Clerk of the House, who 
will see that they are pot in a secure 
place.

Mr. E. B. Shuttleworth. analytical 
chemist, has just completed and handed 
in to the Attorney-General the report of 
bis analysis ef one of the cartridges found 
under the Parliament Buildings, and the 
report b as follows :—

Toronto, May 3, 1884. 
Hon. (Hiver Mount, Attorney-General, 

Ontario:
Sib,—In obedience to your instruc

tions, I have examined the cartridge 
handed me by Detective Nowhall, and 
beg to submit the following report :— 
The cartridge was marked ia printed 
characters “Ætna No. 2, manufactured 
by the Ætna Powder Company, Chicago, 
IU., 40 per cent” It also bore, in ink, 
the initials “ J. N.,” and had some 
markings in pencil that were illegible.

I The cartridge was wrapped in stout 
brown paper, coated with paraffin, and 
the inside was lightly packed .with a yel
lowish-brown compound, through which 
projected at the upper end two copper 
detonating tubes. The gross weight of 
the whole was seven ounces aqd three 
hundred and seventy-eight grains. Hav 
ing picked out the detonators, I

REMOVED THE ENTIRE CONTENT* 
of the cartridge, which weighed seven 
ounces and a hundred and twenty-eight 
grains (about 71.06) which on proximate 
analysis I found to be of the following 
percentage composition :—
Nitro-glycerino............................. 38.60
Saltpetre and other matters solu

ble in water.......................   44.26
Vegetable libre... -...................... 17.25

FASHIONABLE CHECKED SILKS
H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,

AITTFOED,
Having secured a very Decided Bargain in the New Fashionable Checked Silks, we are showing a Full 

Range of Colouring at the Lowest Figures we have ever seen such good offered.

ALL WARRANTED PURE SILK.

Checked Dress Silks

100.00
This shows the compound to be analo

gous to that known as “ dualin,” differ
ing only from dynamite in containing 
certain nitrates, as saltpetre, and having 
for its beau an absorbent power, as a iw- 
dmt, instead of infusorial earth. It is 
considered to be

MOBS POWSRrUL THAU DYNAMITE.
I tested one of the detonators, and it 

exploded with great ferae, blowing a 
large hole through the élout wire netting 
on which it rested, being itself torn into 
such small fragments that only one small 
shred of the upper casing could be 
found.

Taking the relative explosive strength 
of gunpowder and nitro-glycerine as be
ing 1 to 10, the cartridge would equal 
about If pounds of gunpowder, but from 
the rapidity of explosion of nit.o-glycer- 
ing, and the fact that it does not require 
to be confined, the effect produced 

WOULD BE MUCH OREATBR 
than that resulting from this amount of 
gunpowder. ’ I hand the honor to be, air, 
your obedient servant.

E. B. Shuttleworth.
E—ypllan ANklri.

London, May 6.—General Woleeley 
bat submitted to the government a plan 
for the relief of Khartoum, which he 
claims is feasible in spite of climatic diffi- 

■ cutties attending a summer campaign.
The parliamentary documents just

Êublished include a dispatch to Evelyn 
taring, from Gordon, dated Khartoum, 

April 16, in which he says : “As far as 
1 understand the situation, you state 
there is no intention of tending relief 
here or to Berber. I consider myself 
free to act according to circumstances. I 
shall hold on here as long as I can, and 
if I can suppress the rebellion, I shall do 
so. Otherwise I shall letire to the equa
tor, and leave you the indelible disgrace 
of abandoning the garrisons of Sennaar, 
Kassala, Berber, and Dongola, with the 
certainty that you will eventually he 
forced to smash up Mahdi under great 
difficulties, if you would retain peace in 
Egypt.”

tgia, does not claim to be 
e as the ancient Athena, 
for what" they do know 

n Athena lawyer was re- 
by a narrowguage rail- 

defend a suit against 
the road as a retaining 

company agreed to issue 
the amount of hie claim 

was ended. Very few 
in that modern Athena,

Stoke rich Markets

Goderich. May 8.1881.
Wheat, (Fall) W bush.................  *100 «81 <
Wheat, (Spring) V bush............  1 00 9 1 <
Flour. V barrel................ ..... 5 00 9 6 1
Oats, » bush............  ,-r.............. 0 33 9 0 ;
Pou*. V bush.................................... 0 66 8 0 .|
Harley. * bush................................ 0 45 9 * !
Potatoes V bush new.................. 0 40 9 0 1
lUy. V ton........................................ 7 50 8 f1
Butter, «I lb....................................... 0 18 9 f j
Kegs, * dos. (unpacked)..... .. 0 19 9 01
Cheese............. ............................... 0 11 ” 01
Shorts. » cwt............................... 090 8 II
Bran, V cwt............................ . 0 70 “ 0 I
Chop, W cwt.................. . 60 “11
Wood.................................................  3 60 “ 4 (
Hides.................................................  6 60 “ 6 (
Sheeps kins.............................  0 40 “ It
L0.X miiiiiyit.ii i,j minuu SO* * * 1

ar WORTH $1.00:

Dress Silks
WORTH $1.25.

WE WILL SEND SAMPLES ON APPLICATION, and Good* bv flfail or Express. Goods so sent
We nave received this week :not proving satisfactory may be returned and money refunded.

Ladies' Jerseys in all Colors. Ladies' Jerseys Beautifully Braided.
--------------- ALSO--------------- I

• The New Turkish Crape, in Stripes and Plain,
Being the Latest thing out for Summer Costumes. 1

2Ï. BRETHOUR dc CO.,
Brantford, April 17,1884. BRANTFORD.

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
•FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

1910-ly

A choice assortment af Freeh Field Seeds 
on hand, for Sala at Reasonable Prices

-AT THE-

CAS 15 T ORE.
THERE IS CHEAP

Crockery 86.
Glassware, 

Lamps, 86c.
A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES
AND

CANNED GOODS. 
Cheap and Good.

Give Him a Call !

G.H.OLD
THE GROCER,

The Square,
Jan. X 1884.

Goderich
924-

JOHN MAGW
YlCTillA 8TBBBT,

Has opened out a full line of

GHOCHMS AID CROCKERY.
Fresh. Cheap, and of the best brands.

FLOUR Sc 3VtBA.lL.-

MEATS
À thoroughly equipped Butcher Shop in oon 
nection. Spiced and Cured Meat, pork, etc., 
of every variety.

A call respectfully solicited.
JOHN MacTAGUART. 

Goderich March 19th. 1884. 1936-lm

336 ACHES.

THE LARGEST IN THE DOMINION.

SALESMEN WANTED
To begin work at once on Fall Salas. Steady 
employment at fixed salariée to all willing to 
work. MEN an9 W4YJ8KE can have

Good agents are earning from *40 to *75 pc 
month and expenses.

«•Terms and outfit free. Address:
STONE & WELLINGTON,

1938-3m- Toronto. Out.

wanted for The Livée et al 
the Pwddenta of the U.S. It 
ils the Largest, Handsomest 
'and best book ever sold for 

less than twice our price. The fastest selling 
book in America. Immense profits to agents 
All intelligent people want it. Anyone can be
come a successful agent. Terms free. Address 
Halles: Soox Co.. Portland, Maine, 1922-

Goderich Foundry.
The undersigned, having purchased the Goderich Foundry and Machine Shops, and having 

put the came fn good repair, will take contracte for

Flouring Mills, Steam Engines, Boilers,
And other Machinery wanted.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
Flouring Mills Bbaeged to the gradual Redaction or Roller System.

Will keep Agricultural Implements on hand, and do nil REPAIRS on abort notice.
J. B. RUNCIMAN.
R. W. RÜNCIMAN.

Goderich, April M, 1884. UM-ly

COLBORNE BROS.
Have just received a large consignment of 
Cottons, Cottonades, Ducks, Cheek Shirt- 
ings and Tweeds at lower prices than ever. 
Call and see them.
A splendid assortment of PRINTS now In 
Stock. 800 New Patterns to choose from.

Be sure and see their Factory Cottons 
before buying.

Goderich. Feb. 14th, 1884.

• Som.et:ki.irxgr "Wara-ted.. 
WALL TINTS. - - KALSOMIME COLORS.

In Every Shade. Ready Mixed Paints. Penchen’sCottage Colors. Red Cross Brand. 
Ladies and others can get the color they require without the trouble of mixing. Warranted 
to be First-Class in every respect, and to give satisfaction. For sale at

John A. Naftel’s Hardware Émporium
ISECEIV

------ A FEW PIECES------

FOULE SERGE—ALL WOOL, -
25 Inches Wide, at 25 Cents—SPECIAL VALUE.

TO MOTHERS OF FAMILIES !
I offer a few pieces of DRESS GOODS,.suitable for Wragjjers and 

Children’s Dresses, at 10c., 12|c„ 15c., 20c. per yard.

"W3VC1 TTAY-
Goderich. March 27tb, 1884._________________________ j 1938-Sm.__________________

Rubber Door Mats-
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT. ALSO

PITCHER nVT A TS,
JUST RECEIVED AT

John A. Mattel's Hardware Emporium

DON’T READ THIS I
McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO,

Manufacture all kinds of Machinery Oils of the best quality. Also

Bolt Cutting, Wool and Cylinder Oils.
-----:------------  ---------THEIR--------

LARDINE
UAO?I JST El OIL I941-3m

raanot be Ita^ta tar Prie and a- ty. *»r hale by all e«»i. r»

MRS. SALKELD
Has nme'i pleasure in announcing that her

Stock of Spring and Summer Millinery
Is now complete, anl comprises all the

Latest Novelties in Hats, Flowers, Feathers and 
all kinds of Fancy Goods.

Prices Low and Work Guaranteed to Please.
A CALL SOLICITED. M Rg W. SALKELD,

Goderich, April 16,1861. 1867-lm Successor to Miss Jessie Wilson.

MILLINERY ! MILLINERY!
We have much pleasure in announcing to the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity, that

Our Stock of Spring and Summer Millinery
IS NOW COMPLETE, AND COMPRISES A VARIETY OF

Beautifully Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Comprising all the New
est Shapes. All are Cordially Invited to Examine our Goods.

Feathers, Flowers and Trimming Goods 
"THE TORONTO HOUSE.”

£9*West side of Square—next door to Bingham’s Fruit Store. 
Goderich. April 16. 1884. 1937

2v£3T STOCK OF

MILLINERY!
Ï j now complete, an l ‘.v.U be foun.l to embrace tl e

Latest Stv/es and the Best Finished Work at the Most 
Moderate Prices. A Gall Solicited.

ZMZISS GKR.-^'EC-A.ICÆ
THE SQUARE, GODERICH.

The Chicago House,
Sprian.gr 2v£illi:n. er3r.

Smrxa.rra.er 3\/£Illira.e-r,sr.
One of the Most Complete Slocks in Goderich.

"latest styles and lowest prices.

Miss Wilkinson’s, - Chicago House.
Goderich. April 1*1884. 1930

TAILORING-.
J. C. DETLOR & CO.
We have received our Spring Tweed» anl Worsted Coatings, Serges and Fancy 

Trousering* in all shades, which we make up in Superior style 
with the very best trimmings as cheap as 

any house in the trade.

B- 2v£a,cCOB2v£^.C,
Cutter.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.

Spring is Upon Us !
V and NOW^8 THE TIME TO BUY YOUR

Vegetable Flower & Field Seeds.
F. JORDAN, at the Medical Hall, has just opened out a fresh supply of

Seeds of all Kinds,
FROM THE BEST SEEDSMEN.

FRESH, RELIABLE AND WELL ASSORTED.
F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,

^s^Cuurt House Square, Goderich. 1938-

R. W. MCKENZIE
(SIGKN- OF THE PADLOCK.)

------ IS HEADQUARTERS FOR------

STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE

With Barbs Either Four or Six Inches Apart.
FULL L.LIST E8 OF

Spades, Shovels and Gardening Tools- j
-ALSO A FULL STOCK OF-

General Hardware!]
SPECIAL V-A-L-TTE IN

Paint Oils. Glass and Painters Materials•]
SKElFFIELD cutlery.

R W. MCKENZIE’
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Upon this old ud rusty nail 
Trm hung for many years ;

Ah, me t but I could tell a tale 
Of pleasure—yea, and feats.

How many a beaming countenance 
That in the days gone by 

Gave me the quick, admiring glance 
Now in the churchyard lie I

Wrinkles have grown on faces fair. 
Bright eyes their lustre lost.

And on fair heads of glossy hair 
Has fallen age’s frost ;

The manly form, erect and proud,
' Has lost its stately grace.
And gray with years and sorrow bowed 

Now shuns my truthful face.
The lad who shared hisldowny lip 

By my reflected aid.
And made so many a cruel slip 

With keen-edged razor blade.
Now bath a son, who, now and then.

With comical grimace.
Apes well the ways of older men 

And scrapes his beardless face.

A maiden lady, old and spare,
Who mourns her lonely state,

Comes here and combe her scanty hair 
In style long out of date ;

Then, with affected unconcern.
She daubs her cheeks with red.

* In hopes that she may some day turn 
Some single codger’s head.

^’Two lovers came to-day and gazed 
Together in my face- 

lie with enthusiasm praised 
The beauty of her face ;

Clasped in each other’s loving arms 
Quite long they gazed in me—

John looked at Mary’s buxom charms,
0 And Mary—so did sho 1

There ! Bobbie with his dreadful ball. 
Has ended me,"I know !

My frame hangs empty on the wall.
My fragments lie below.

Ah, well, ’twould do but little good 
My feelings to express—

' The stony glances I’d withstood 
Had weakened me, I guess.
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OMENS AND SIGNS.

A Curious Story of an Uncanny 
• Mistake.

Ikn Hnp.nllll.Bii «nil 111. resple Who 
Hold Them.

or an instent’» loss of time she defied 
of*, end with her sweet fee» beet down 
imploringly eeld : *1 em Parepa. I-went 
yon to come to my thestre—see here !’— 
handing him » earn on which she hurried
ly penciled the magie words which would 
admit him. ‘And now won’t you let me 
touch you. They my it is good luck.’

Oreee-eyed men sre believed to be har
binger, of ill fortune. They sre the 
ector’s horror. To meet one is to con
front misfortune. To ride en the car 
with one is equivalent to courting ruin. 
To see one in the audience ia to lose arlf- 
poaaeaaion at once.

Peaeock feathers are also significant of 
trouble. Even a painted or embroider
ed feather of June's oird ia supposed to 
have the seeds of bad leek in it If an 
actress should wear peacock feathers in 
her hat, or have her dress embroidered 
in them, the other members of the 
company regard it as a sign of poor 
houses and poaeiblo dissolution of the 
combination, or else a terrifie row.

Some managers have a dread of the 
pictures of Gsrfield. If they find one 
ah iut the theater anywhere they expect 
bed business. Sometimes in the half- 
grown towns when amateurs give a per
formance they decorate the theater with 
pictures of Washington, Linccln and 
Garfield, and not unfrequertly these 
patriotic portraits are loft kicking around 
the property room, or hanging conspicu
ously somewhere. Garfield is shown no

3natter on account of hie unlucky in- 
uenca. No such superstition has ever 

been entertained in regard to Lincoln's 
pictures, though h. suffered the same 
fate that Garfield did.

The cat is invaribly regarded aa a 
bearer of good news. She brings the 
best of luck. When she enters a theatre 
sho ia banqueted and flattered and in 
every way urged to stay. Aa long aa aha 
stays the god» smile. When ahe departs 
they frown. She ia aa sacred from harm 
in the profession aa her prototypes were 
in ancient Egypt.

THE PEANUT.

■en II I» Hauled, ■arrested sad Ueaa- 
ed far Market.

Very few persons are without super
stition. Like Chevalier Bayard they 
may be “without fear and without re
proach," but none are without supersti
tion. M early every one who lives has 
certain superstitions to make hie life a 
trouble to him at time». They may be 
entirely of his own construction, but they 
are there. The man who scoffs at his 
neighbors because they credit Friday 
with malevolent influences and stand in 
awe of the moon’e whims, may have con
cealed superstitions far more absurd.

The etauacheat enoerer at eigne and 
omens ia apt to turn pale when some
thing uncanny or out of tie ordinary 
happens. 1 heard a story t.ie other day 
that is quite outside of the limits of the 
usual in ominous attributes ; and it has 
the met it of being true to add to its in
terest :

A woman and her daughter occupied a 
house in a modest street in this city. 
They had lived there several years, but 
being home-keeping folk were unknown 
to any save a small circle of old friends. 
One morning after breakfast the mother 
said te her daughter : T believe I'll 
have that old sofa in the sitting room 
removed. Twice this morning when I 
looked at it it seemed te be a coffin. I 
never made that kind of a mistake with
out having something unpleasant happen 
soon after. Besides, it needs repairing. 
I’ll get it out of the way for awhile,"

She mentioned apologetically, that she 
wasn't very superstitious, but that kind 
of an optical illusion was not agreeable 
to her. “Something would happen."

And so it did, and something exceed
ingly odd. The two women were sitting 
in the lame room an hour or so later, 
when the door-bell rang. A man left a 
package and speedily departed. The 
bundle was nameless, and they opened 
it, when lo, a shroud ivae unrolled. They 
stood aghast as its long white folds 
fluttered out and swept the floor.

Presently the bell rang again, and 
when the door was opened two men car
ried in a coffin. The horrified woman 
protected that it did not belong there, 
and they would net permit it to be left. 
The men insisted upon leaving it ; said 
that they had been told to leave it there 
and they intended to obey orders. It 
occurred to the distracted mother that it 
might be for her husband, who was ex
pected home from Europe on a ship 
several days overdue. With that thought 
in her mind she ceased to protest, and 
the coffin was left in the spot recently 
occupied by the objectionable sofa.

It did not belong there, as they dis
covered lator, neither did the shroud, of 
course. The undertaker’s men had the 
correct number but lhe wrong street ; 
and after awhile they came and removed 

" it ; but they could not remove the 
ominous influeuce it had brough with it. 
The shock, the suspense, the hideous
ness of the episode were not easily for
gotten. With her mind still colored by 
the ghastly a flair, the elder woman walk
ed out in ti e afternoon, hoping to wear 
off her gloom. As many another 
person has done, she walked into the 
fulfillment of her fears when trying to 
walk away from depression. Her foot 
slipped as she was going down the steps 
of a friend’s house, and although ahe fell 
but two steps the accident cauied her 
death within three days.

The incident ie without any tinge of 
the supernatural, and yet it was ominous, 
and was followed by disaster.

Touching a hump backed man for luck 
is a superstition which keeps an honored 
place in the minds ef many theatrical 
people. They will gi to any amount of 
trouble to ait near one in a street car, or 
pass one.in a crowded thoroughfare and 
manage to touch his poor crippled bask. 
They are confident that ‘etrUKTgoes out 
from him,' as in the da/s when Christ 
was on the earth. Even the great 
Parepa- Rosa was not a bave this weak
ness. One of her acquaintances tell that 
he was walking with her on the afreet 
once, when she saw a peer hunch-back 
on the opposite side Without a word

Surrounding Norfolk, Va., lies the 
great peanut region of the world, and 
Norfolk is the greatest export point for 
this product. It has three large factor
ies for cleaning the nuts and preparing 
them for market, and they handle year
ly hundred of thousands ef bushels of 
nuts. A peanut farmer telle me some
thing about the cultivation of the crop. 
The nuts are shelled before planting, and 
it requires a bushel and a half to plant 
an sort. The ground ia plowed lightly, 
and the nut» are planted in hill» some
thing like corn or potatoes. Some farm
ers merely drop the peanut, and cover it 
by digging dirt over It with their foot. 
The crop cornea up iu vines looking like 
small pea vines. These spread them- 
selves over the ground, and bear a pretty 
yellow blossom. When the peanuts are 
ripe along in the latter part of Septem
ber before the first frost, the vines are 
pulled up and the peanuts are seen cling
ing to their roots. They are then stack
ed up in little cocks like haycocks to 
dry, and then pulled off and sold to the 
groceries. An acre planted with pea
nuts will produce from 40 to 100 buahles, 
and as they are worth from SI to $2 a 
bushel it will be seen that the crop is a 
paying one. When the factories take 
the nuts there is much dirt clinging to 
them. This is all shaken off in cylinders 
like those ef a farmer's wind-mul or 
other machines for the cleaning of grain, 
and the nuts are sorted into four grades 
for the market. First, however, they 
are picked over to get all imperfect nuts, 
and thia is done by a moving belt three 
feet wide on which the nut» are carried 
past a great number of colored women, 
who pick.out the bad ones aa they go by. 
These women get 40 cenU.a day, and are 
fined if they make any nSatakes. After 
picking and sorting, the nuta are put 
into four bushel bags and shipped. 
They are now selling te dealers from *2 
a bushel upward. Few peanuts are 
shipped abroad, and most of those sold 
in Europe come from Africa, where the 
peanut grows wild. The African liuts 
are not so good aa the American ; are 
smaller and more imperfect.

The peanut product of the Unit id 
States is rapidly increasing, and in 1830 
it amounted to #2,150,000. During that 
year Virginia s trade was worth $1,000,- 
000, and last year it had grown to $1, - 
500.000, or a gain of 5 j per cent iu 
three years. North Carolina in 1880 
produced 750,000 bushels of peanuts, 
Tennesse 120,000, and Virginia 1.359,- 
900. Some few nuts are produced in 
Kentucky and a few in Georgia. Vir
gins, however, has a superior soil and 
climate, and its product will piobably al
ways be the largest and the best.

laspartaat t'baages.
There are two periods in the life of 

every female when the system undergoes 
great changes. First, the change from 
childhood to womanhood ; next, that of 
womanhood to old age. These are the 
critical changea of life, and the system 
should be nourished and regulated by 
that matchless tonic. Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It is invaluable in all diseases 
peculiar to females. 2

Dividing lhe Dave

Doctor—Have you got the better of 
the ague yet 1

Patient—No, aor. Me and me wife is 
as bad as iver, aor.

Doctor—Did you get that whisky and 
quinine I prescribed.

Patient—Yes, tor. but it did no good 
at all, at all.

Doctor—That is strange ! You took 
it according to the directions, I suppose.

Patient—Yis, aor; ye know a man and 
hie wife are one.

Doctor—What ia that got to' do with 
it 1

Patient—Wall, ye see, aor, bein’ aa we 
are one flesh, I tuk the whisky and gave 
Biddy the quinine.

the ursmin of man.

When the world waa created, end all 
creatures assembled to have thir lifetime 
appointed, the see first advaeeed and 
asked how long he weu'd have to live.

‘Thirty years,’ replied Nature ; 'will 
that be agreeable to thee F

‘Alas ! answered the aas, ‘it is a long 
while 1 Remember what a wearisome 
existence will be mine ; from morning 
until night I shell have to bear heavy 
burden», dragging corn sacks te the mill 
that others may eat broad, while I shall 
have no encouragement ■ nor be refreshed 
by anything but blows and kicks. Give 
but a portion of that time I pray.’

Nature was moved with compassion, 
and presented but eighteen year». The 
ass went sway comforted, end the dog 
came forward.

‘How long dost thou require to live f 
asked Natare. ‘Thirty yean Ware too 
long for the as»,but wilt thou be content
ed with them V

‘Ia it thy will that I should f replied 
the deft. Think how much I shall bars 
to run about ; my feet will not fast so 
long a time, and when I shall have lust 
my voice for barking and my teeth for 
biting, what else shall I be fit for but to 
lie in a corner and growl ?’

Natue thought he was right, aud gave 
him twelve year». The ape then appear
ed.

‘Thou wilt, doubtless, willingly have 
the thirty years,' said Nature ; ‘then 
wilt not have to labor aa the aas and the 
dog. Life will be pleasant to thee.’

‘Ah, no !' cried he, ‘so it may seem 
to others, but it will not be. Should 
puddings ever rain down I shall have no 
spoon. I shall play merry tricks, and 
excite laughter by my grimaces,and then 
be rewarded with a sour apple. How 
often sorrow lies concealed behind a jest! 
I shall not be able to endure for thirty 
years.'

Nature was gracious, and he received 
but ten. At last came man, healthy 
annd strong, and asked the measure of 
lua days.

‘Will thirty year» content thee V
‘How short a time !’ exclaimed man. 

When I shall have built my house, and 
kindled a fire on my awn hearth ; when 
the V*es I shall have planted are about 
to bloom and bear fruit, when life will 
seem to me most desirable, I shall die. 
Oh, Nature, grant me a longer period !’

•Thou shall have the eighteen years of 
the ass beside. '

‘That is not enough,’ replied man. 
‘Take likewise the twelve years of the 

dog.'
‘It is not yet sufficient, reiterated man 

—‘give me more.’
‘I give then, the ten years of the ape ; 

m vain wilt thou claim more. '
Man departed dissatisfied. Thus man 

lives seventy years. The first thirty aie 
his human years, and pass swiftly by. 
He is then healthy and happy—he lab
ors cheerfully and rejoices in his exist 
once. The eighteen years of the ass 
Come next, and burden upon burden is 
heaped upon him ; he carries the corn 
that is to teed others ; blows and kicks 
are the wages of his faithful service. The 
twelve years of the dog follow, and he 
loses his teeth, end lies in a corner and 
growls. When these are gone, the ape's 
ten years form the conclusion. Than 
man, weak and silly, becomes the sport 
of children.

As nUMtoto testimonials will show, 
than isjao more reliable onro for deef- 
nses then Hagyard’e Yellow Oik It is 
also the beet remedy for ear ache, acre 
throat, croup, rheumatism, and for pains 
and lameness generally. Used internally 
and externally. 2

■la» Htyaletaa» S el Sear.
Mix Helen Pharvix, Ne 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, HL, ie now in her euty- 
eighth year, and states that ahe has suf
fered with Consomption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,ail 
of them pronounciag her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles ef Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting onaa, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy youraelvee. Call 
at J. Wilson’» drag store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

Seeing is believing. Read the teeti 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Baron's Kidney Cure, then bay a bottle 
and relieve yourself of ell those diet ceas
ing pains. Your Drnggest can tell you 
all about it Sold by J WilaonGodenehfl 

2m
The use of Pills, Salts, Castor Oil, Ac. 

and other nauseous, griping Cathartics 
ia unnecessary, aa a pleasant substitute 
■ found in Dr. Carton’■ Bitters, which 
act aa a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggiata sell it 
50 efints a bottle.

Clwk Mates.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signai, with city papers at the rates 
given below :—
Signal and Daily World................. 93.50

” ” Weekly Globe................ 2.26
’’ “ ” Mail..................2.26
” " ” Advertiser... 2.26
Pitt the poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 

with perfect health ia rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magie effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
of Health.

For rough conditions of the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and akin diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul
phur Soap. m

All Nervous Debility cured by the nee 
of Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson's drug store. (2b)

Extensive Premises and Splendid New. Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

Louages, SofiTwhat-Nota, Looking Glasses.
H. B__A complete asaoi‘event of Coins and Shrouds always on hand also Beanes for Kir

HU
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call «elicitrd.

WHO ta UNAOÇUA

mxiaa^n

i WITH THE GEOGRAPHY Or THIS « 
TNMMAP. THAT THE

IV OF THIS COUNTRY. Witt

Mead and Sea*.

“No man,” said Oldboy, sternly,when 
Young Hyson asked him for hi» daugh
ter, “no man, air, should think of get
ting married unless he haa his life insur
ed."

And if that Young Hyson didn’t take 
him up all wrong* and yell out that he 
“was only joking and never meant a 
word of it,” and bolt ; and the old man 
tried to call him back and explain, but 
he was seven blocks away by that time, 
and explaining to his friends that he was 
mighty luckily out of that a flair with 
Miss Oldboy.

“Why," lie laid, in a state of intense 
excitement, “her own father says ’taint 
safe for an uninsured man to live with 
her !"

And Oldboy, who has been trying to 
get his girl married for twelve year»,feels 
that be lias must hopelessly committed 
llimsel ’.

Not another Pill shall go down my 
thro.it again, said a citizen, “when | can 
get anch a prompt and pleasant cure for 
my bilious attacks, as Dr. Carson's Stom
ach Bitters It renders the blood pure 
and cool and makes a splendid spring 
medicine. Large bottles 50 conts.

ms
mm

AB Slaver Wasted.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure 1 We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back,' 
or Any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 60c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J

Salt Hheant Cared.
Are you troubled wire Sint Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynaa’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

A etsrtlluf Discovery.
Physician's are often startled b) .e- 

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpei- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. 
Regular size 91.09. (4)

Kgpirili
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Tie Seepiller Plow.

j'liere are lots cf people going around 
grumbling, and half sick at the Stomach 
all the time ; who might be well and 
happy, if they ouly used Dr. Carson's 
Stomach Bitters occasionally. It is a 
splendid blood purifier All druggists 
50 cents.

Prof. Low s Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for the cure of Eruption. 
Chafes, Chapped Hands. Pimples, Tan 
&c. lm

FARMERS
Deaireue of obtaining Plows of the above 
make, being Noe. 26. 28. 40 and 10. can be fur
nished with the same by application to the

Foundry, Goderich.
Repairs of all the above plows can also be ob

tained at the same place.

A Reduction of 25 Per Gent,
OIT en Plows alone.

Apply to c j,.HUMBER,
Managing Agent. Goderich. 

Goderich March Stb 1884 1933
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J-W. BRAYLEŸ-
PROPRIETOR’

Montreal.

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.

5

SWISS SOAP
No. 1.

SWISS SOAP
No. 2.

SWISS SOAP
No. 3.

Same as manufactured by the great 
Economy Soap Company, of

ZURICH, SWITZERLAND,
whose trade extends largely through

out England, France, Germany 
Austria, Greece and Italy. 

Manufactured in Canada only by

The Huron Soap Co’y
GODHRIOH.

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
Goderich. Seek 13, 1883. 1908-

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Being the Croat Central Lkiw, affords to traveler», by reason Of He unrivaled | 
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the Hast, Northeast an* 
Southeast, and the Waat, Not ttiwest and Houthweet.

H In literally ahd strictly true, that Its oonneetlona are alt of the principal three 
of road between tire Atlantic and the Pantile. ___

■y Its main line and branche# It roach aa Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Oeneaeo, Molina and Hook Island, In Illinois « Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knosvllle, Os k a loo sa, Falrflet k Dee Molrre#, Wee* Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoea, Audubon, Harlan, OuthrM Cent* and Council Bluffa, 
In Iowa I Calls tin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven
worth and Atohlson In Kansas, and the hundreds of Olttea, wiMagee and towns 
Intermediate. The „ ____

“CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts 
incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depot» at aH connecting point». 
Fast Ha prase Trains, oompeeed of COMMOOfOUD, WELL VBMTIkATKO, WILL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAT COACHES | a line of the 
EK>ET MAONIFICEMT HODTOK RECLINING CHAIR OARS ever built | PULLMAN’S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING OAHU, and OWINO DABS 
that are acknowledged by prose and people to be the FINEST HUN UPON AMT 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In wh'eh superior motto are served to traveler» at 
the low rare of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS eaoh way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Litre, via Seneca and Kankakee, haa recently been opened, 

between Newport New», Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, 
end Council Bluffa, Et. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate pointe.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Eapreea Trains.
For more detailed information, ace Maps and Folder», which may be obtained, at 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Office# In the United Stares and Canada, or <*
E. 8T. JOHN,

Oen'l T’k’t * Peaa’r Ag*tR. R. CABLE,
Vloe-Proa't A Oen'l Manager,

ÇHICACO.

PU

CUttE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent r.o a bilious Stale of the ayetem, such aa Diz
ziness, Nausea, Drowstoeee, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat rcnu.rk- 
able success has been shown ia curing

SICK
IToadache.yct Carter’s Little Liver Pills are equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
Ibis annoying complaint, while they also corn et 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them ijrillflnd these little nills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all aiek head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast.1 Our pills cure it while 
other» do not

Carter’s Little Liver Pills arc very mall aud 
very easy to take. One or two pills m :. 2 a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do r • gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action j 1 all who 
use them. In vials at 83 cents: five forât. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDIC» ECO., 1 
New York City.

PRINCIPAL+UNE.
SHORT fib I", qUIUiLbT «ml

Ana H"« lo 8i. Jowph,
polut. In lov»T'vgfhivI, hi«,n .Top-kx ix-nl- 
Kebri»kx>llisoai1.K»nS<M'>>«,ni ual...o«l. 
•••. New Mexico, Arlionx SlSîvi^l*,^ vcsiol. 
Uns sail Tcxnx

I o
 Route has no superior for Albei

mi „ isTT" ■f^^SiLga- Minneapolis and St. Pan 
»y concededt?^^^fei“,0«,’y 
he the best
Rsllrosd In the World for 
H domes of iravel

KANSAS CITY

Guaramtks : After fair trial, with no ] 
rolUf or euro effected, your money will 1

connect Iona

Through 
Ticket! 
Celebrated Line 
sale at aU offices i 
the U. 8. and

Try It, 
and you will 

And traveling a

comfort
Information 

Sleeping
jra

JJ POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
W Flee Pree’t dk Oen'l Manager, Gen. Pnsn. Agt..

Ghlcafio.III. Chicago, lib

" Canadian Pass. Ag t,
Tbrono, Ont,

Ofo *B. Johnston,
Ticke* Agent, Goderch

1 T1T1T7D Send six cent» (or postage, 
n Hit I / H and receive tree, a ooetly box H I 111 #1 IVf eooda which will help you “ * —XII111 to more money right away 

than anything else In this world. AIL of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolute
ly sure. At once addreae.Taua 8t Co., Aunusta, 
Maine. 1998-

j Say» Dryden - 
j “She knows her man, and when yon rant I 
I and swear. V
| Can draw yon to her with a ample hair."
I But it must be beautiful hair to have 
I euch power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Haie 

| Renbwbb. Sold at 60ctp. by J.'Wileon.
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Fun and F*ncy.
should ali/aysà*

ie who minds not his own
h# entrusted

e too doing with that revoir- 
Johnny f ‘Studying tiiggemome- 
m era ma.'

It ie strange that some one did not 
erse the mob in Cincinnati by pro- 

; to tabs up a collection 
‘Are those pure canaries f ‘Tee, sir,' 
" 1 the dealer, ‘I raised them ere bird» 

i senary seed.'
he Yeung fellow who proposed to a 

•land wee refused, after*
1 to it ae a toafehleas affair.
Before marriage a true lover often Bre
nts hie sweetheart with a look of hair 

r marriage aha helps herself. 
Remember, young man, that the beat 

lieod you l ave rot on this earth ia a 
etter friend to himeelf than he ia to you. 
Whenever u msa says he thanks the 

1 that he has nota wife, every worn in 
i the land should respond with a hearty

fm' * | I
mptng on s piano for two hour», ‘that 

I baby in the next house fairly sate me 
IwiMwlU '

ing wore on,’ 
the evening

[with its noise.’
We are told ‘the evenini 

| but we are never told what 
I wore on that occasion. Was it the close 
I of a summer's day I

‘What kind of an angeldo you think 
I’d make V asked a large-eared fop ef a 
witty yeung lady. She looked at hia 
ears and stammered : ‘I—I don't think 
you are built for an angel. Your wi— 
wings seem to he too high up.’

Curran, being angry in a debate one 
day, put hie hand on hia heart, eayiag, 

i ‘I am the trusty guardian of my own 
'honor.* ‘Then,’replied Sir Boyle Roche: 
'I congratulate my honorable friend on 
the snug sinecure to which he haa ap- 
pointed himself.’

‘Whet ia a pharmaceutical anoeiationt’ 
asked a little damsel who had oarefully 
spelled out the long name in the paper, 
and the eld gentleman aroused from a 
perusal of the stock liât, answered :— 
‘Farmers’ Cuticle Association ! Seme 
of tfcoee fellow» who go around akinning 
the firmer, I suppose. '

‘How do you like the leeks of the var
mint f asked an Arkansan of a Down 
Raster, who was gazing with distended 
wee at an alligator with open jawe on 
the hank of the. Mississippi. ‘Wa'al,’ 
responded the Yankee, recovering hia 
mental equipoise, ‘he ain't what we'd call 
a handsome critter, but he’s a deal of 
openness when he smiles.’

T4 like to stay here,’ remarked the 
office boy, as he approaehed the editor's 
desk, ‘but de job a toe heavy for me.’ 
•How too heavy V 'Well, I take de 

l^fony into de reposing room and dem de- 
I £>o»itor« hit moon de aide of de head. 

Dare's too much bruinwork for me. 
8’long !1

A pair ef shears, which had long occu
pied an editorial table, one day observed 
a cockroach going for the paste-pot, and 
promptly called out : ‘How ûpw, you 
vagrant !' ‘Who's a vagrant r ‘You 
are, and I warn you to take yourself off !’ 
‘See here,’ laid the cockroach, ai he 
came to a sudden halt ‘I dort’t want to 
crowd anybody off the editorial staff, but 
I must warn you that while plenty of 
editors never have any use for shears, 
no newspaper in this country can be run 
•without cockroaches !’

Two gentlemen while st a party were 
eagerly watching a good-looking lady of 
commanding presence. ‘Is she married ?' 
asked one. *1 don't know for certain/ 
waa the reply, ‘but I’ll bet ahe is. I 
overheard her tell a man a few moments 
ago to stop bothering her, and no woman 
would talk that way at a party to any 
one except her husband.’

tAn Irishman, recently brought before 
a Boston justice tor being drunk, was 
asked what excuse he-had for becoming 
se intoxicated. ‘Seven excuses, your 

honor,’ replied the inebriate. ‘Seven 
excuses ?’ ‘Yes, judge, seven. Now, I 
don’t mind tellin’ ye all 'bout it. Ye 
see, I’ve got six boys in my family, and 
last night—It’s a girl, judge.’ The ex
cure was sufficient, and he whs released.

■arm.ay la Celer.

“ Hello ! old man,’’ said a gentleman 
this morning to a friend, “ what's that 
you’ve got under your coat ?”

‘‘That,’’ was the sad reply, a* he 
brought it forth, “ ie my wife’s little pug 
dog.”

“What are you going to do with him Î 
Take him somewhere and drown him ?”

“ I wish I might," earnestly respond
ed the gentleman, fetching a sigh. 
“No, I am not going to drown him. My 
wife ia having a new spring suit made te 
harmonize with Beauty, as ahe ii pleased 
to call the disgusting little brute, and I 
am on my way to a dry good» store 4o 
match him for half a yard more of ma
terial.”

V» -— ,.1. - IL V II.. X.itoasenoio xttnts.
Custard Witbou* Mile.—Add to 

oee pint of water twe heaping spoonful 
business of flour, boil well, and when cold, add 

with other piece of better half the sixe of
an egg one cup ef sugar, «alt te taste, 
and Savor with lemon or vanilla.

Hicxoby-eut Macaboons. — Make 
heating as far cake ; stir (n enough 
peundad hickory-nut meets ; with mixed 
gmued spice to taete, to make conveni
ent to handle. Hoar the hands and 
form the mixture into little balls. Place 
•n buttered this, allowing room to spread 
and bake in a quick oven.

Canna Pcddino.—One pint of fine 
bread crumbs, one quart of sweet rich 
milk, one cap of sugar, the yelk» of four

Sgi beaten, with a little lemon to 
vor, and two tahUapoona of batter. 

Bake until done, but not watery ; spread 
ever this a lgyet of Jelly ; whip the 
white» of the eggs to » froth, and add 
one enp of sugar and the juke of ■ lem
on ; poor this fleeting over the jelly and 
return te the even until a light brown. 
To be eaten cold with cream and sugar.

A writer in the DruggitU Circular 
offers the following remedy for earache, 
which, he say», after repeated trials, 
never fail» to afford almost instant relisf : 
“Olive oil, one ounce ; chloroform, one 
dram. Mix and ahake well together 
then pour 25 or 30 drop» into the eai 
end eloee it np with • piece of raw cotton 
to exclude the air and retain the mix- 
tans."

The ideal and almost unattainable ice
cream ia made by following this recipe :— 
Two quarts of cream (not milk), one 
•ound of pulvelNbd sugar, two egga. 
ieet the evga ; than beat the sugar with 

them, then the cream. Let this just 
come to a boil ; then remove'from the 
fire, flavor with vanilla, strain it through 
a very fine sieve, or, if yon have none, a 
clean, new piece of cheeee-oloth will 
answer in place of one. When cool, 
put it in the freezer and freeze, stirring 
until it ie too hard to turn any longer.

A very nice padding is made cf one 
quart of milk, three takleepoonaful of 
maniocs, one tableapoonful of batter, a 
little salt, with sugar and flavoring to 
suit the taete. Reserve a little milk to 
mix with the maniocs. Heat the rest, 
and when almost boiling add the other 
ingredients Let it cook until it thick
ens about corn-starch pudding. Fruit, 
either dried er fresh, may be added to 
thia pudding. If raisins are used, cook 
until tender in a little water. Serve 
with sauce or with milk and sugar.

Brown bread, which may also be serv
ed as a pudding, ia made by taking one 
cup of molasses, one teaepoonful of soda 
dionlved in half a cup of boiling water ; 
stir thia in the melaseee until it is 
thoroughly mixed with it; then add 
three parts of Graham floor tv one of 
corn meal in eufficient quantity to make 
a batter ; to this add a tableapoonful of 
melted lard. Steam thia four hour». If 
rou wish to eat it while hot in place of 
«read, dry it in the eyen for fifteen min
ute» ; if for pudding, serve it fresh from 
the steamer with a aotir sauce.

The Chicago Herald says that old 
leather articles, such as leather begs, the 
leather seau of dining-reom chairs, the 
leather cover of the library table, ' and 
any other dingy looking leather things 
that you have become tired of beholding 

their rustinese, can be restored to

Fashion's Fancies.
black aad white,Lace dream, both 

will again be worn.
Bertha/ of fine, small flowers are worn 

with ball dreamt.
Ooetnmee with motif decorations ate 

the latest Parisian novelty.
Ims is, after a t, the favorite orna

mentation for the richest toilet».
Non'» veiling bids fair to be the favor

ite fabric for evening wear.
F.owerz and feathers figure largely in 

evening, dinner and ball toilets 
Embroidered Swiss muslin dresses bid 

fair te be the favorites thia summer.
Velveteens are made more Soft, silky 

velvet like and durable than ever.
Fringes play an important part in the 

ornamentation of table clothe and nap
kin».

Flower and leaf fans are the correct 
thing for bull toilet», when the garnitures 
are of flowers.

Puffs of wristlet» of ribbon, velvet and 
lace, with jet bocklee and ornament», are 
coming in vogue

The finest body linen is embroidered 
more or leal, and made exquisite with 
Valencienne» or costly imitation laces.

Alter SBe I

Advice «vails.

ways
ie before helping yourself. Common 

politeness will induce your company to

their pristine freshness by an application 
" good blacking, a subsequent brushing, 
very slight olltng, and an after-dreae- 

of gum tragacanth. You will be sur- 
rleed and delighted with the recult, 
'he same authority declares that kid 

shoes may be kept aoft and free from 
cracks by rubbing them once a week 
with a little pure glycerine or castor oil.

Nobody knows why it ie so, unless 
through the “total depravity of inani
mate things,’’ yet when a goblet ia. brok- 

the foot and bowl generally part 
company, leaving the latter intact, to 
tantalize the housekeeper by its possibili
ties of usefulness. These footless glass
es make good jelly cups, if only they 
would stand upright, which they can be 
made to do by boring holes inji piece of 
beard, the holes to be large enough to 
receive sufficient of the shaft of the glaM 
to hold it steady.

A correspondent of the Country Gen
tleman recommends water lime as most 
excellent for scouring tinware, end tells 
how it is to l>e used* “Rub with a 
damp cloth dipped in the cement, then 
wash oft with «cap and water and dry 
thoroughly ; then with a dry woolen 
cloth poliah with the cement and rub off 
all adhering particles with another cloth. 
This method is much more satisfactory 
than if the ware is merely scoured with 
out polishirtg, while it is really very lit
tle work to one who knows exactly how 
to do it, and instead of running about 
to hunt up clothes, has them hung up in 
a convenient place ready for use.”

The Mias Wilhla.
It is said there is a rankling thorn in 

every heart, and yet that none would 
exchange their own for that of another. 
Be that aa it may, the ating arising from 
the heart of a corn ia real enough, and in 
thia land of tight boots a very common 
complainte alao. Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor is a never failing remedy 
for this kind of'heartache, as you can 
easily prove if afflicted. Cheep, aura, 
painless. Tty the genuine and use no 
other.

«eed Eaeegh le «Ire Away.

A boy who bad been sent to carry a 
silver card basket to a young lady ae a 
bridal present was asked upon his return 
to the office if he had found the right 
place.

“ Oh, yea."
“ See the girl herself ?’
“ Y.ee."
“ Did she seem much surprised ?”
“Very much eo."
“ Say anything 1”
“ Why, yea ; die told her mother ahe 

presumed it was plated, but would be 
geod enough for her aunt in the coun
try.’’—[Detroit Free Pres».

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worms from 15 to 30 feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worms. m

• Be Effects ef Whiskey.
The effects of whiskey are always evil, 

and those who feed upon alcoholic stimu
lants, vainly endeavoring to cure coughs 
and consumption, but nurse a viper. 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam ia a remedy 
that is always reliable for all throat, 
bronchid and lung troubles, and never 
Joes harm to an^ one. 2

rlaid HeNIBlag.
There are but few that have never suffered 

almost Intolerable pain from Toothache. 
Neuralgia, er like acute pains. To them such 
an Instant relief ae Fluid Lightning is an un
told blessing in time of trouble. No dlsgus 
Ing, offensive medicines to be taken for days. 
One application of Fluid Lightning cures. 
Sold at ». Hhynas’. 2m
Why should aman whose blood is warm 

within
Sit ke his grandsire cut in alabaster 1 

Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin 
When “ClNgALlSEKENKWER willmake 

g.row the faster. For sale by J. Wil 
son 2m

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and 
too hearty eating is relieved at once by 
taking one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
immediately after dinner Don’t forget 
thia. lm.

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
kpnect.ion with the Hair Renewer, which 
Stores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 6 ) cents pet 
bottle by James Wilson. 2tn

At this season ef tne year there ehm.Id 
be a bottle of Pectoria ir every boose. 
Itis unequalled for 0bn Gold- * 
Hoarseness is pleaa-vit, ', ».'!» ft -f- 
children. Price 2-r> - ii1 <1
gists, m

.ve the choicest specimens upon the 
plate, when you can eat them without 
exciting remark.

Take ear» ef the pennies and the 
pounds will take care of themselves. 
Three cents a day for a newspaper iin’t 
much, but in a year it amount» to over 
$», in 100 years to over $900. Yon can 
save thia $900 by a systematic borrowing 
of your neighbor’s paper.

When looking over an album with a 
lady never make fen of any of the pic
ture». It may be a relative or particu
lar friand. Neither praise the beauty of 
the unknown too highly. She may be 
the pet aversion ef your fair companion.

Nazar return a borrowed umbrella. 
Lightning seldom strike» twice in the 
eame place. Year friend, having ven
tured one umbrella upon your honesty, 
will be loth to repeat the ruk.

Do not attempt to make yourself 
sgreeable te the ladles when your wife is 
present. She will get the idea that you 
dislike female company. Alwaya make 
your wife happy when you can. It ia a 
duty and should be a pleasure. *

If your friend meets with adversity do 
not offend him by asking into the par
ticulars. Hia neighbor will be glad te 
tell you all. Thus you not only avoid 
offending your friend, but you give pleas
ure to hie neighbor.

Never look over a person’s shoulder 
when he is writing. He may be writing 
what he think» of yon.

Never «moke in the presence of ladier. 
Few ladies appreciate the flavor of to
bacco, and your reputation will be injur
ed by their reporting that you smoke 
execrable cigar».

After drinking, do not attempt to dis
guise your breath with a clove. True, 
people will amell the liquor, but not 
smelling the clove alee, they will think 
yeu an unsophisticated amateur in the 
tippling line.

Never speak ill of a man. He will be 
•are te hear of it, and in hie wrat h he 
will tell something twice as damaging 
against yoa.

Do not jadge from outside appear
ances. The football look» plump and 
fair proportioned, but there is nothing 
in it but wind.

Never lay to an objectionable ac
quaintance, •’ Come and see me some 
time.” Some time means any time, and 
he may come when you least expect him. 
It is better to name some specific time, 
then you can taxe the precaution to be 
out when he calls.

Be kind to the aged. They are not 
to blame for being old. They would be 
as young aa you, probably, if they could 
have their way.

Do not etare at the lsdiea in the 
street. You may cause them to think 
that you are Admiring them, and there
fore make them vain.—[Boston Tran
script.

Thr Secret Sat.
The secret of beauty has been at last 

revealed. Without go.xi health, pure 
blood and a fair clear skin none can pos
sess good looks What ia inore repulsive 
than pimples, blotches and a sallow or 
peaty complexion Î Burdock Blood Bit
ters reveal the fact that all can gain pure 
blood and freedom from the repulsive 
diseases of the skin that result from im
purities. 2

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronohical affecion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Cough» and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I bet.an 
thinking well of.

Geo. Kerr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggista. m

lr. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration haa received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, aa Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its- action in these diatressini 
complaints ia simply wonderful. Soli 
by J. Wilson. 2m

“It wsa quite a brilliant affair,’ rB 
marked a Dull, Sickening Thud, taking 
the arm of- the Oonvulsire Movement, aa 
they walked away from the hsngmg 11 
which they had assisted.

“It waa, indeed, gratifying in every 
respect'," replied the Convulsive Move 
meut, “l u I did not understand what 
the Ub'q Moii» Reporter nient by his 
remark» »h..ut the latest no ise ?'

I know,’ said the Thrill of Ht. , 
who at that moment joined then. I 
heard hiui explain, as I ran through the 
crowd oi Awestricken Spectator*, uu.t 
it was only his little choke.’

‘It wasn’t hie, either,’ replied the 
Sickening Thud, ‘it was the sole proper
ty of the gentleman who went down 
through the trap with me. ’

‘You did very well, too,' remarked 
the Thrill of Horror. ‘I started through 
the crowd as soon as I heard you, and 
had been around twice wheq the Con
vulsive Movement came on for a second 
part.'

T was a little late/ the Convulsive 
Movement exp aineu, ‘because I did not 
know positively that I waa to go on at 
all. Sometimes I do not The Ubiqui
tous Reporter usually mentions my name 
and describes my appearance, but fro 
quently All Wa* Over comes on right 
after my friend Thud here, in which 
case I do not appetr at all. I alwaya 
attend, however, in case I am wanted to 
assist at the operation. ’

‘There has never been a civilized hang
ing; without me since the invention of 
printing/ said the Sickening Thud. Out 
west, at some of the rude and unscien
tific receptions held by vigilant commit
tees, my place is taken by a subordinate 
named Strangling Gasp, but he is un
popular with tin reporters, and has never 
appeared on the bills with the old-time 
favorite, D. S. Ttwd, of Thud county.’

‘I miss a great miny of those westor.i 
affairs mvself,' remarked the Thrill of. 
Horror. *1 find it very hard work, in
deed, to run through a crowd of cog- 
boys, at the suspension of a horse thief, 
and when I try it. I am crowded dear 
back in the wings by a Pitiless Gleam of 
Satisfaction that swells, around and set
tles down on the Lowering Brows of the 
Determined Vigi antes. There are more 
Lowering Brows at the frontier exposi
tions that! you ever notice in the older 
States.’

Yes,' said a brazen-looking party, 
whom ethers addressed as Averted Faces,
‘I am always on hand at the civilized 
affairs. I come in just as the drop is ' 
sprung, and stay until Dull Thud goes 
off. I always avert the faces of the A we 
stricken Spectators from the rear of the 
ail yard, and turn them toward the plat

form. But the Ubiquitous reporter 
never explains that. ‘Hello !’ he ex
claimed, aa a hasty individual, with a 
case of inrtrumenta in his hand, hurried 
by them, ‘where are you going-?’

‘Up to the jail,’ replied the Autopsy.
1 didn’t know you fellows would be 
through bo soon. Where are you going?’

‘Down to the newspaper office,’ said 
the Sickening Thud, ‘to make up a re
port of the hanging. Get down before 
—ess time, won’t you ?’

And by three o'clock in the morning 
they were all in their appointed pacesjin 
the head lines, sub-heads, and body of 
the article, and the hanging was over.— 
Bob Burdett.

TSnt are Well i rare».
The best liloi . pjrili >r ami system re

gulator ever place 1 within the reach ot 
suffering humanity, truly u Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity ef the L: .'er, Biliouanes 
Jaundice, Constipation. Weak Kidneÿs, 
or any disease of the urinary organa, or 
whoever requite, an -,»pe'.izer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always bud Electric 
Bitters the beat and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every Imtile guaranteed to give entile 
satiefact ion or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty eenta a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

rvaeJeleat Traasaelleas.
There are many frauds perpetrated in 

medicine, and many advertised remedies 
worse than useless. Not so with Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil. If remains as ever 
the beet internal and external medicine 
for all pain, soreness and injuries with 
which human flesh is afflicted. 2

Bn 
n

Almost every pill contains calomel as a 
other mineral compounds. Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters is purely vegetable and 
takes the place of all other purgatives. 
In large bottles at BO cent, m

4 Starlltae Mureverj-.
Win. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had heel troubled with 
.•unite Bronchitis for mar y years, and thjit 
al! remedies tried gave no permanent re 
lief, until ho precured a bottle of Dr. 
King'» New Discovery *or Consumption, 
Ooeghs >.ud Colds, which had a magical 
viTuct, «nd produced a permanent cure. 
Tt -h .naranteed to cu-o all diseases of 
!' -• o Mings nr Bronchial Yulies.

intt'es free af I. Wilson s drug 
\trge size fll.OO. (6)

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of tim Great Ger
man Invioorator, the only-remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseas.-» that arise from self
abuse or overtaxed brni.i, finally en lin ; 
in consumption, ituviiiy and a pieuti- 
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of 81.00 per 
box, or six boxes for 85. dirt-st F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonial» of genuine cures Geo 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

Dr. Low’s Blessant Worm Strop.— 
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kind» ef worm». m

Haas»» Jsstlre.

Medicine Lodge, Kansas, May 2.— 
When the mob had battered down the 
doors of the jail yesterday and reached 
the cell of John Wesley, the latter drew 
a revolver out of his boot and fizna. In 
ten second» he was riddled with bullets. 
Ropes were then placed about tho necks 
of the remaining three robbers,who were 
dragged to a tree eighty rods from the 
jail. Two of the men begged to be allot 
but the request was refused, and only 
five minutes allowed for prayers Ex- 
marshal Brown begged for life, saying he 
had nothing to do with the killing of the 
bank officers, but the crowd would not 
listemto him. The tragedy has caused 

nse excitement.

Why suffer from nervous prostrations 
when you can buy a guaranteed cure at 
Wilsons drug store (1)

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant m

Te the MeJIeal Preiessien, and all wh'*se 
It easy eeeeee.

H.----
Phoephatine, or Nerve boon, a Phos

phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facte, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass, cure* Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine ie not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulant», but simp) 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81.00 per bottle. Lowden & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 

155 Front Street East Toronto

A LIT* Wav.as Present.
Mr. M. E. A..;w.n. Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved hi* life by a ainipie Trial Bottle -.1 

Dr. King’» New Die «very, for Con
sumption, which caused hiln to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
«hen Doctors, change of climate and 
«.verything else had failed. Asthma, 
liror.clati.-l, Hoaraei e«av Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wils»u’« drug store. Large fize 81. (1).

Banking

JJANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, ■

nt.ooo, too. 
ts,000,000.

Goderich
D. GLASS - ■

Branch.
- - Manager.

Allow» Interest on deposit». Draft», lette* 
of credit and circular note» issued, payab 
in all part» of the world. 1764.

cAN ADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Pai l up Capita- 

Red,
$6,000,000.
91,400,000.

Prctident - Vlo.V. Il MW Mc MA S TEll 
General Manager, - W. . *wta/iwioo

I NSURANGE CARD.

BRITISH AS8. CO'T, Toronto- Ketabllehe 
18#

PHŒNIX INS. COW, ef London England!- 
Established 1781

HARTFORD INS. COTT, ef Hamworw Con* 
-Established 1816. _

Risk» taken In tbs above flrsVclsM Office at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.
canad^peSTui.Vn*»™^aBvraasco. ot
Tonoirro. „

Money te Loan on first-class security, rom
7 to 8 per CenL-Chnrgee moderate.____ _

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder'nh Sept 10.188».

-Thousand » of grave»

I
 are annually robbed 
of their victims,live» 
prolonged, happiness 
Mil health restored 
by the use of thegreat

GERMAN INVIGORATORt
which positively and permanent y cure» !*■ 
■Ntlrsrj «caused by excesses of any kind.) 
HeMlaal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Pelf-Abnse, as lose of en- 
•rgy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
lain in the back, dimm-ss of vision, prema
tt re old age, and many other diseases that 

lead to insanity or consumption and a premn-x 
lure grave. . , _ .

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IMVlceEATSB is sold at $1 per 
box. or six boxes for $6, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist,
187 Summit 8t., Toledo,

Gko. Rhynas,
Sole Agent for Goderich

Ohio

people are always om the look 
•out for chances to increase 
their oarnings.and in time be 
.come wealthy : those who do

___ ___no mprove their opportun
hies remain™7n poverty. We offer a grea 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us in them 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first start. The bueincee will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en- 
dages fails to make money rnpidly. van
gevote your whole time to.tly wi k. or only 
your pparc moments. 1‘oil ii.fori; ulion ana 
all ihni is mccraarr sn t free. Adi.reee hriN 
son <V Co Portland. M.i.i

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, ... - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
tho principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Ailvauceato Farmers on Notes, with onco 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

X week . Vide at i. une ly U v !l 
lustrioiu. Best 1 usine» un It 
fore the i iblic. Capita net icid 
•A. We wnl start yn;. Men. v/c 
non. hoysiUid g>l wauttc very 

where t » w rk for u*. Now is tl.e time. You 
can w.irk n spare time, or vive your whole 
tim .• U» *'.« • business. No »f!ivr business will 
pnv y on i.^arly we'l. No one cqn fnil to 
mak.> enirrn.ius pay. by engaging at ur.ee. 
Chvlv '"iffit and terms free. Money lunt’t 
f ist, e.i-i'v. md hnm-rubly.
Co.. Aa. u. in. >ffc*.ié

Addrt Sri I’itVE <£*

ïh6 People’s Livery

J, P, FISHER ft JOHN EM,
Having purchased the Livery business of Jno.
K. Swartz, formerly owned by Robert Kerr, 
solicit n share of public patronage. They 
gti-iratr- c satisfaction to all, and offer
The Finest FLigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
CALL AND SEE US-0-pospe Bailey’s 

Hotel, Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. 14tb, 1884. 193041m

■ not, life is [sweep i? by, 
land dare beloi c > < u dl 
sbmething mighty and sub 
lime leave behind to conquer 

.time. $66 a week in you own 
town. $3 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. We will fu’nieh 
you everything. Many are making fortune. 
Ladies make as much aa men. and boye and 
;lrle make great pay. Reader, if you want 

jusiness at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to 11. Hallktt 
tf: Co. Hortlan Moi

$1000 FORFEIT
IT : .gtbc c r.flder.ce in its super

t >rity o' er ill Mlier-, ? nd after tl oueands of 
testa of tl e most complicated and reveres 
cases we » tilt1 And. wc feel justified in offe.t- 
ina: to f.n f . it One Thousand Dollars for aux 
çacough1*, colds, sore throat, influenza 
ho i -k( nt se. 1 ronebitie. consumi-tirr in m 
ear'v sta-rcs. whooping cough, aud all dlsencv9 
of th • t liront and lungH, except asthma, for 
wM• •1 • we nnlv claim relief, that we ian’t cure 
with West’s Cough Syrup, when lakvn accord 
ing to directions. Sample bottles, $6 and fiO 
vente: large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wnppers only in bine. Sold hv nil druggist*, 
or S'1 rit hv express on receipt of price. JOHN 
C. WEST <€• CO.. 81 and 83 King street East, 
Toronto. Ont. Sold at JAS. WILSON S Drug 
Store Goderich 1915-
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GENUINE

SINGER
SEWINGJlâCHIÜE.

CHA\ PRETTY,
Having been appointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal 
terms.

Try the Genuine Singer.
Residence : Victoria street, near the M. E. 

Church. Goderich
U tt..* -" «ore -«W.J. -rire* s4U

$500.00 Beward.
We will pay the above reward for any ease 
Liver Complaint. Dyspepsie. Hick Headache, 
Indigestion. Constipation or t cblivcnces we 
cannot cure with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, 
whe» I he direct ions are strie tly compiled with. 
Thej arc purely Vegetable, and never fail to 
gixceatiRtaction. Sugar Coated. Large Boxes, 
containing .10 l»iUs, 25-cents. For rale by all 
Druggists. Beware of counterfeits and imita
tions. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST 8c CO.. “The Pill Makers ” 
81 and 83 King 8t. East, Toronto, Ont. Free 
trial package sent by mai prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp.Fer Sale at WIUOK’S Ml « Will,

Health is Wealt" *

Dr. E. C. West's Neuve and BrjOn Treat

uec of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulncre, 6en- 
tftl Depression, Softening of the Brain, icsult 
ingin Insanity and leading tu rolrrry, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Ixiesee 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-irdtilgcnce. 
One box will cure recent eases. Each box eon 
tains one month's treatment. One dollar a box 
or six boxes for five dollars : sent by mall pro

Kid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
xes to cure efiy case. With each order re
ceived by ue for six boxes, accompanied with 

five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written gimrantoe to refund the tnouey if the 
treatment does not effect a euro. Guarantee 
issued only by JAHBR WILttOW, sole author 
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C WEST 
8c CO., sole proprietors, Toronto Ont.

Magyaros
rcanuïiuii

CURES- RWEU.MATISM

FIl'S: MAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are ploaeunt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a snfe, sure, and eftIr x 
ée&tmyrr *t worms in Children or A

ir*r
' i '

ITTERS-
i j B „

WILL CURE OR REUEVE
CJ0JSUESS, DIZZINESS,
C'T'rCIA, DROPSY,
rrrrrtoH, fluttering
j ' of the heart,
i " TRIPE LA?, ACIDITY OF
! T RHEL'If, >'HE STOMACH,
I '.7TLUR.V, DR' NESS
I. Sxi)ACHE, OF THE SKIN,
I - -1 every .peel*, of dle-iaee .rising from 
i -urde.-ed IYER, KIDHEY8, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

f. KiLBHRN 4 CL,

Bunloek

Blood

Bitters
■a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay 
^absolutely sure. No risk. Capital not 
[required. Reader, if you want business 

w at which persons of either sex, young 
or old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full 
particulars to H. Hallktt dt Co., 1'ortland, 
Maine.
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PenaoNAL.—Staling N i Phail, ut Por
ter’» Hill, visited our burg last week. 
Hie visit was particularly pL ting to the 
ladies. His next may perhaps rob us of 
one of them.______

Oar orald.

Joseph Morris is laying out a large 
new orchard of 175 trees at the south end 
of his farm. The Dunlop engineer is 
superintending the job-, his eagle eye

Slicing the tr es in exact p- silion. Mr.
lurris is a progressive farmer, and be

lieves in having fruit above ground as 
well as roots under ground.

Dun-.aanon.
Mr. Walker has moved into his new 

house lately occupied by John Gay, who 
has moved to a temporary residence op
posite the temperance hall.

There was a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the West nawanoahMutual 
Fire Insurance Company held here last 
Tuesday. Robert Harrison, of Ashfield, 
was appointed secretary for the Company 
in the room of Wm. McArthur, resigned.

Amberley.

A large wedding party passed thlough 
this village last week.

Rumor lias it that a branch of the I. O. 
O.F. ia about to be organized in this 
village.

Charles McLean lias disposed of hie 
farm, lot 34, Lake Range, containing one 
hundred and sixty-fuur acres to John 
and K. McLennan for the sum of $7,350 
cash. Mr. McLean has removed to Du
luth, Minn., where he purposes residing 
permanently.

Belfast.
Master Edmund lindford, who has 

been suffering from erysipelas in the face, 
is recovering.

Mrs. Ewing and family, of Ashfield, 
have taken op their residence in this vil
lage, in the house formerly occupied by 
the late Mr. Phillips.

John Mullin, son of the postmaster 
here, has secured a position in a dry 
goods house ill Brighton.

Dr. Stuart, of North Henderson, Illi
nois, who has been visiting his sister, 
Mrs. McCrostic, for a short time, started 
for home on Monday, the 5th inst., tak
ing with him his son and daughter, who 
have been visiting here for nearly a 
year.

Blyth.

Robert Forbes is weak, and few hopes 
are entertained of his recovery.

At the vestry meeting in Belgrave, 
Chas. McClelland was appointed dele
gate to the synod, and A. Taylor was 
elected warden.

Blyth is not to be without a public 
educator, as its citizens helped last week 
to bring the press of their newspaper up 
to P. Kelly’s store, which will be the 
printing establishment in future.

Heavy frost last Friday l ight. It is 
feared it will militate agai ist the fall 
wheat, which looks very favorable in 
this section of the country. Many of 
our farmers have finished sowing their 
spring crop.

Henry Clark left last week for Mani
toba. lie brought his family with him, 
and intends making the North-west his 
future home.

KlnUU.
Chas. McLean, of Duluth, paid his 

friends in this vicinity a short visit last 
week.

D. Wood, teacher of the Kintail 
school, has gone to attend the Teach
er’s Institute, held in Exeter on Thurs
day and Friday of this week.

The committee appointed to make pre
parations for the great celebration to be 
held here on the Queen’s Birthday, are 
doing their work nobly. They have had 
a fine platform erected on the grounds to 
accomodate the dancers, and all who 
wish to come and enjoy themselves by 
tripping the “ light fantastic.” will find 
ample scope to do so on the commodious 
platform, which will be graced through
out the day with fir^-class violin and 
bag-pipe musicians. Liberal prizes are 
also offered for several athletic games. 
These games will form an interesting 
part of the programme, as several noted 
athletes are expected to be present The 
committee, we understand, are endea
voring te secure a pleasure yacht to give 
excursions on the lake. Upon the whole 
the programme forecasts an interesting 
and pleasant time, and it will only re
quire a fine sunshiny day, to make the 
celebration a grand euceess.

Paramount.

The farmers are busily engaged with 
their spring work, hut their pregress was 
retarded very much by the recent heavy 
rains. _

Fishing is all the excitement among 
the young lads in this neighborhood at 
present, and some fine big trout have 
been unmercifully landed on ton• Jit-mu 
by the sudden jerk of the impatient 
youth.

Wm. Davie, engineer of the saw mill, 
has refitted and enlarged a house nearer 

.the mill, into which ho inovpil sn Mon
day last. He will be much nearer his 
work than formerly.

“Eustace the Outcast" is eagerly read 
when Thk Signal arrives, and the only 
complaint is “ Why don’t we get mere at 
a time ?" Some of the young men have 
remarked that they would not mind be
ing an.outcast if they had fair Lilias to 
sail down the stream of life with them.

John Richards, formerly of this place, 
now of Port Austin, has been visiting | 
his old friends in this vicinity for the j 
past four or five days. He looks well, 
aad reports business brisk in his new 1 
heme,

A very exciting time took place at a 
raising on the farm of Sam. McGuire, 
2d concession. Huron, on Friday after
noon last. The sides were very evenly 
matched, but owning to some disadvant
ages an the east side, the western men 
won a very easy victory. About twenty 
young ladies were present viewing the 
sights,andadmiring the courageous young 
men, which was probably their prépara- 
tiers for leap-year proposals

Wawiawh.

We deeply regret to learn of th# death 
of Mrs. Cummings, of Wawacoeb, which 
toox place on Thursday morning. She 
was the mother of Rev. Michael Cum
mings, palish priest of Woodeley, Ont 
She has left a sorrowing husband, a 
number of children,and a host of friends 
to deplore her loss. We sincerely con
dole with the members of the family in 
their deep affliction.

aoderleh Township
A daughter of R. MoCollough, Huron 

rjsd, fell frera a chair a short time ago, 
striking her head with some violence on 
the floor. The following day she became 
very sick, when Dr, Reeve, of Clinton, 
was called in. He found her suffering 
from congestion of the brain. She is 
again all right, after suffering about 
week.

The old church on the Huron Road, 
known as “Zion," no longer stands. It 
has been torn down by Mr. Sharman, of 
Goderich, who has the contract of erect
ing" a new one on the corner opposite the 
school. The bricks, end.such other ma
terial as is fit, taken from the old one, 
will be nsed in the construction of the

Leelram.

Twin calves were given birth to by a 
cow ef William Strschan’s last Friday, 
and are doing well.

John Sallows, of Goderich, an old 
resident, was moving among old friends 
last week. John looks well and hearty, 
and atill supports single blessedness.

I. O. G. T.—At the last regular meet
ing of the Leeburn Lodge Ne. 213, the 
following officers were installed for the 
ensuing quarter by D. Gumming, L.D. : 
S’itvr M. McManus, W. C. T. ; sister 
Edith Horton, W.V.T.; bru. S. B. Wil
liams,W.S.; bro. F. J. Linfield, W.A.S.; 
bro. W. E. Stewart, W.F.S. ; bro. T. N. 
Hosgarth, W.T. ; bro. G. H. Clutton, 
W.M.; sister Ella Horton, W.D.M.; 
aiiter E. Cowan, I.G. ; bro. S. Drew, 
OG. ; bro. A. H. Clutton, W.C. ; bro. 
John Horton, P.W.C.T. This term the 
members have selected a lady member to 
présidé over their meetings. She has 
been one of their most earnest and ener
getic members for many years, punctual 
in attendance and ever ready te promote 
the working of the cause. The four 
delegates appointed to attend the district 
meeting at Clinton are J, Linklater, W. 
McManus, John Horton and Edith Hor
ton.

COUNTY CURRENCY.

From the Guelph Herald, April Mth, ISM.
All who here the cere or turning of 

children know how fond they are of pic
tures and how planned with stories when 
adapted te their understanding, and 
there- are no stories that charm them 
more than the wonderful one# of the 
Bible. The stories of Joseph, Moses, 
David, Daniel anl Joeiah the boy king, 
and the beet of all of Janus and his dis
ciple», properly illustrated with suitable 
engravings, are the delight of ehildhood. 
Never before have these storiee been told 
in such a simple connected and excellent 
way as in Charles Foster’» Bible Stories 
now being published by the World Pub
lishing Co. of Guelph, Ontario. The 
book contains every story from Genesis 
to Revelation», illustrated by over 130 
engravings so arranged that the story 
comes on a page opposite the picture 
illustrating it, thus making it an object 
teaching werk and the many maps are an 
additional help. No mother with l 
family of children can afford to be with 
eut this book ; to her it is of more value 
than a whele library of other hooka ; 
meet* and anawera the thousand and one 
questions the children aak her, and 
teaches them the beet of knowledge.

The following speaka for itielf : The 
publishers are authorized to use the 
names of the following clergymen who 
cordially recommend the work to those 
who desire their familiea to get a clear 
primary knowledge of the Saorod Scrip
tures.

Right Rev. Arthur Sweatman, D D, 
Lori Bishop of Toronto.

Very Rev. H. J. Grasest, D.D., late 
Dean of Toronto.

Rev. W. S. Rainaford, B.A., New 
York, late of St, James’ Cathedral, To 
rento.

Rev. Alex. Saqsqn, Rector of Trinity 
^Church, Toronto. ' -•

Rev, W. Caven, D.D., Principal Knox 
College, Toronto.

Rer.W.Gregg, D.D.,Profeasor Church 
History, Knox College.

Rev. H. M. Parsons, Pastor Knox 
Church, Toronto.

Rev. A. Sutherland, D.D., Secretary 
of the Methodist Missionary Society.

Rev. John Potts,D.D..Canada Metho
dist Church, Montreal.

Rev. J. H. Caatle, D.D., Principal 
Baptist College, Toronto.

Rev. H. D. Powis, Pastor Zion Con
gregational Church, Toronto.

This book is sold only by subscription, 
those wishing an agency should apply to 
the publishers.

Agents are wanted for this excellent 
work. The books are ready for imme
diate delivery. Address J. W. Lyon, 
Guelph, Unt.

Legal.
QEAGER * LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich. ....
C. 8EAGER, Jr.

E. N. Lewis.
J. A. Morton. 

1807-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac., 
OtBoe corner ot tbs saner* and West 
stret. Outerloh, over Butler's bookstore, 

money to lend at lowest rate» of Interest.

(NARROW A PROUDFOOT. BAR
J RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. G arrow, w. Proudfoot. 17$

CAMERON,
________ _______________ Chancery, Ac.

“Odsrteh and Wlnrham. If. O. Cameron, Q 
or P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. 8 
lfnonrn, Wlngbnm. 1761.

/"NAMERON, HOLT A Ci
Kj Barristers. Solicitor» In Chi 
1 aderich and Wlnsham. M. C.

QODKRICH AUCTION MART
COMMISSION ROOMS,

*rSecond door Boath of The Signal Offloe.

Land Bought and Sold on Commotion.
AGENT FOR THE

HAMILTON LOAN SOCIETY. 
Money Lent at Lowest Bate of Interest.

MONEY ADVANCED ON GOODS SENT TO 
THE MART FOR SALE.

S. POLLOCK,
Real Estate and Financial Agent 

Oodhrlch.
April 18th. 1884. 18S7-ly

TO LOAN 
CENT.

AT 6 PER$50,000
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO*Y 

to loan money at 6 per cent., pay-«pared t 
iMf yearly, on

Item» free will Parts ef Enron get on the 
News Exchange.

Last week a little son of Alex. Hunter, 
ef Brussels, was playing ill a buggy lie 
fell out and broke his arm at the wrist.

The Exeter Salt Company have during 
the paat week, shipped six car loads of 
salt to different points, while large quan
tities have been sold to farmers in the 
vicinity.

H. W. C. Meyer, mayor of Wingham, 
was in Saaforth on Monday last. He 
was down to assist in celebrating the 
seventy-eighth birthda) of his father, L. 
Meyer, Eaq.

John Leckie and wife, formerly of 
Brussels,and more recently of the North
west, have returned to Ontario to^rdside 
permanently, owing to the delicate state 
of Mrs. Leckie s health.

Rev. Mr. Teeple, who has been pastor 
of the Methodist Épiscopal church at 
Seaforth for the past two years, has been 
appointed to Norwich, and leaves there 
next week. His successor is Rev. J. P. 
Morden.

An “open meeting" was held in the 
MaaenicVhall on Tuesday evening, the 
occasion being a presentation of jewels to 
Past Masters of Wingham Lodge No. 
286, and one to the Past District Deputy 
Grand Master.

James Ferguson, of Grey township, 
has been elected president of the Grey 
Branch Agricultural Society in the room 
of the late W. G, Hingston. Thomas 
McLachlin was appointed to till Mr. 
Ferguson's place as director.

A man named Ucodhart, well known 
as “the errzy man from Hamilton," was 
convicted of forgery at the late assizes at 
Walkerton, and sentenced to three 
months in jail with hard labor. “Crazy" 
was in Goderich last year with the Wing
ham excursion.

Owing to the cantankerous conduct of 
some of the shareholders of the Seaforth 
creamery, and indifference on the part of. 
ethers, the creamery will not be worked 
this season and the property will be idle. 
This will be quite a less tu the town as 
well as te the shareholders.

A alight disturbance occurred in one 
of the Exeter churches on Sunday last. 
While the parson was engaged in deliver
ing his sermon, a so-called prophet walk
ed to the front and began reading a paper 
ot hia own production ; the result being 
that he was walked out of the door

Simon Moore, son of Mrs. Moore, of 
the 3rd con., McKillop, was killed in 
Michigan last Sunday. He and his 
brother, both of whom are deaf and 
dumb, were walking along the railway, 
when he was struck by a passing train. 
Deceased was a clever, industrious young 
fellow. His remains were interred in 
Iriahtown cemetery on Tuesday last.

Silas Andrews dieu in Clintonoi: Tues
day, (ith inst. The deceased gentleman 
has been a resident of Clinton for 
about 17 years, was highly respected 
and his demise will be regretted by a 
very largo number of friends. His age 
was 78 years. He leaves a widow, five 
sons and two daughters,to whom we ten
der of our sympathy in their bereave
ment.

Willie Reynolds, aged 12, heir to a 
large fortune, and who lived with his 
guardian, Robert P. Hill, a New York 
lawyer, who was to be heir in case of 
Willie’s death, has mysteriously dis
appeared. Hill says the boy was prob
ably enticed away for blackmail purposes.

In Goderich on May 1st., the wife of Charles 
Payne, of a daughter. IS pounds.

In Goderich, on May 4th., the wife of S. 
Gibson, of a daughter.

In Goderich, on Sunday, May 4th, the wife 
of H. Hale, of a son.

Epps's Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“By s thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors* bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies arc floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame."—Civil 
Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only In Packets and 
Tins (fib. and Ib.l, by Grocers, labelled— 
James Epps & Vo., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London Eng."

R. PROUDFOOT
Has just received hia Spring Stock of

All are New and Well Selected, which he of
fers at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Hams, Bacon. Lard, Cheese. Roller Flour— 
made from Manitoba Wheat, also Harris* 

Fine Family Flour, and Oats. Bran, 
Shorts, and all other ki.ids of feed.

Farmers Produce Taken !■ Exchange.
Goo.ls delivered free in any part of the town 

and Siltforc’.
R. PROUDFOOT, f

Corner Victoria and Nelson streets, opposite 
Fair Grounds, Goderich.

May 8th, 1881. 1942-

are pre 
able h<

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT ft CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich,
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.
Messrs. Cameron, Holt ft Cameron have 

also a large aroeunt of private funds to loan 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4, 1883. 1911-tf

Loans and insurance.
W*« ARE LENDING MONEY AT

Goderich, April 17th, 186*.

ich.

» TO LOAN. APPLY TO
BRON HOLT ft CAMERON,^Gode

MONEY TO LEND. — PRIVATE
ill funds-on freehold security. Apply to
Geo. Swanson, Goderich. 18784m.

MONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
17l amount of Private Funds for Investment 
\t lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW ft PROUDFOOT.

$20,0#0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
icing F«

3TON Barristers, ftc.. Goderich. 1781

Rradcliffe, fire, marine,
. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Rbprreentlng first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either In Town ot 
Finn Property, In any way to suit the borrow 

Offloe—(upstairs! Ear's block Qoderleh

"DEAD OUR NEW STORY, “EUS- 
IX TACE THE OUTCAST." It Is a thrill- 
Uie tale, full of vivid Incidents, and absorbing 
plota Don't fail to read It.

COUNTY OF HURON.

INATH
1884r.

HI. CLASSJnon-profeaalooall AND INTER
MEDIATE will he held at the High Schools 
of the county, beginning st 8 a.m.,

Monday, 7 th July.
II. CLASS fnon-professionaU, at the High 

School», beginning at 11 a.m.,

Wednesday, 9th July.
I. CLASS. GRADE C. (non-proheffleeal*. 

the Normal Sc home, beginning at 1 p.m.,

Tuesday, 15th July.
PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATION,

Monday, 21st July.
L CLASS, GRADES A AND B,

Wednesday, 23rd July.
AT.l. CANDIDATES mast forward toXhe 

Secretary, on or before JUNE 1st, notice ef 
the school where and the class of oertiScate 
for which he deeiree to write, carefully nam
ing the options he wishes to take, and the cer
tificate. he already bolds. If anr. This notice 
must also be accompanied 
character and* fee of one i 
tare If the candidate applies 
as third class examination.

Jas. Saunders & Sod
O-ODERICH.

D. K. STRACHAN,
PRACTICAL

MACHINIST,
Keeps on hand a supply of material for the 

repairing ofMowers and Reapers
Sulky Hay J 

uftu
Rakes, Plows and 

ricuTtural Implements 
and Machinery Generally.

ILL WORK THOROUGHLY DOUE.
D. K. STRACHAN,

GODERICH MACHINE SHOP
Goderich. March 27th, 1884. 1836-2m

DANIEL GORDOnT
CABINETMAKER

AND

Leading Undertaker,
Has on hand now the EAB6E8T STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold oy any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5,50 

upwards. Wha Loots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bew Back Chairs, from 37$c. up, and every

thing else in the same proportion,

AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office ft Bank of Montreal 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913-

New Clover Seed
TIMOTHY SEED,
SEED WHEAT,
SEED PEAS,
OATS AND BARLEY, 
BUCKWHEAT,
FLAX SEED,
GROUND OIL CAKE, 
ONION SETS.
ONION SEED.

SEED POTATOES (all varieties). 
A Quantity of GOOD FLOUR. 

MANGOLD a- TURNIP SEED 
GARDEN SEEDS OF EVERY 

VARIETY,
FOR SALE AT

SAMUEL SLOANE’S
SEED STORE,

Ü

r

__________________._____ by » certificate of
character and a fee of one dollar, er two doi- 

“ for second as well
________________________ No name will be
forwar led to the Department unlees the fee 
accompany It. Forma of application rosy be 
had from the Secretary.

Third-Class Teachers desiring an extension 
must write at the July Examination, other
wise the Minister of Education will refuse ex
tensions, except In exceptional oases.

P ADAMSON,
Secret ry

J. R. MILLER,
Presiding Examiner and 

Chairman of Board.
Goderich. April «th, 1884. lMI-2t

Canned 
Goods.

WARRANTED.

0
West Street, next door to the Poet Office. 

“The Cheapest Heuse Under the Sun." 
April 16, 1884. 1933.

Chicken 2 lb Tins,
Pigs Feet “ "
Corn Beef “ '*
Tongue “ “ —
Mackerel (in Tomatoç) sauce,) 
Salmon (extra quality,)
Lobster,
Mackerel,
Sardines (Frc ch),
Peaches (Am can),
Blueberries,
Tomatoes, 3 lbs tins,
Green Peas (French),
Green Beans, '•
Green Corn (American),
French Mushroons, y
Potted Chichen, Ham Si Tongue. 
Mustard and Ginger in 1 lb jars,

CHAS A. NAIRN.
Square, Goderich, Jan. 23, 1884.

BOOTS AND SHOES
KT E XV GOODS.

J?

Tho steamship State of Florida, sank 
through a collision with a, barque in mid
ocean. Only 44 persons out of a t“tal of 
nearly 200 were saved. A11 the Cana
dian passengers except Mr Bennett, of 
Lopdon were lost

Mrs. Albert Copeland, of the Township 
of Minto, gave birth to triplets Monday 
morning, two boys and a girl. All are 
doing well.

John Kister, who is now serving a 15- 
year sentence for burglary, in the Tren
ton Is. J. penitentiary has fallen heir to 
*60,000. loft by an aunt- who died in 
England

Field and Garden Seeds.
The subscriber is now prepared 

to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 26th. 1881. 1936-

QO TO

G.N.DAVIS’
AND GET TI1R

HEW COAL OIL
(RED HOSE.)

A4 Gallon Can and 4 Gallons 
of Oil for $1.26.

We are manufacturing a Tin Boiler that will

COOK by S i BAM
and alao Lie patent

Milk Cans with Skimmers,
Goderich. April 16th 1884 19»

ALLAN LINE
OF

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-OLASqOH

Every Thursday From Portland.

The Shortest Sea Route to and From
ENGLAND.

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

REMEMBER
Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest Stylest
The Most Reliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices

FI ease Call âz B2i:a,zn.lzi.e.
NO TROUBLE WATEVER TO SHOW GOODS.

El. DOW 1ST I TST G-,
Crabb’s Block, Come 

Goderich, May 8th, 1884.
‘rent and Square.

Winter Arrangements.
SAILINGS—MAIL UNE.

LONDONDERRY & LIVERPOOL.
SARDINIAN, from Portland. ApiillOth, 

HALIFAX, April 12th.
PARISIAN, from Portland, April 17th, 

HALIFAX, April 19th.
CIRCASSIAN, Lorn Portland, April 24th, 

HALIFAX, April 86th.
POLYNESIAN, from Portland, May 1st, 

HALIFAX, May 3rd.

Sailings from Quebec.
PERUVIAN ..  10th May
8ARMATIAN ...................................... 17th ••
PARISIAN.............................................24th "
SARDINIAN .........................................-31st “
CIRCASSIAN......................................  7th June
POLYNESIAN............................... 14 th ••
PERUVIAN ..............................  21st ••
PARISIAN ..................... 28th

Passengers wishing to embark at Portland 
will leave Goderich, on Tuesdays, at 12 o’clock.

The last train via Halifax with the Mails 
and Passengers leaves Goderich every Wed
nesday, at 12 o’clock.

Prepaid certificate issued at greatly reduced 
rates to persons wishing to bring their friends 
out from the Old Country.

For Tickets and all information, apply to
H. ARMSTRONG

Ticket Agent,
t _ Goderich

Goderich, April 2nd. 1884,

2—FOR MILLINERY—2 
2—FOR DRESSMAKING—2 
2—FOR STRAW WORK—2

None but First Class Sfewers Taken.
IMIiRS- G-IBYIN

PRESSURE Of BUSINESS—EO TIMS TO ABTSBHSÏ.
ffoâViawilî>i>n^ytjUSit v°\ t0 ^vertise my well-assorted stock of
L weil aTthe E C?.U and lnsPect the quality and price,
as well as the style and finish, feeling assured that you will be fullv 
recompensed in witnessing the handsome display. „ y

0*Mr. Girvin is manufacturing a very handsome, as well as 
fui article m the furniture line ft is called the KncmcSu 
ahd is patented m the United States and Canada. It is about 
size of an ordinary sideboard, and is undoubtedly one of the most use- 
ful pieces of furniture ever manufactured for the Kitchen Mr G will

puni, to srsStoijs” °n exhibui'”’ ™the “°,e'md invHe’

Bœtissrstei °- QlE^tirt(


